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Otero,

Ajk for Absolute Liberty For Chinese to Visit Their Own Country and
Return,. For Entrance of Students, Professional Men and Merchants and Limited Number of Laborers.
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students and professional
men; for the absolute freedom of all
Chinese residents of this country to
visit their own land and return here,
and for the admission during the nest
ten years of a number of malo Chinese
laborers that In any one year sha'l
of one or cent
not exceed
of the populaton of this country.
American labor has little appreciation of Its own dignity and power, as
well as its capabilities for improve

.

i

one-tent- h

Representatives of Russian People to be Called by Emperor

ments, if it raises objections to such
limited Chinese Immigration as thi.t
amounting in ten years $ leos Han
one per cent of our populationand
thus endeavors to deprive' th- nation
of this additional moans of it s own
development, not only in this country
but in Hawaiian and the i'liil. p; ,ino
islands and Panama.''
The president Is asked to give publicity to his intentions In this regard
as soon as practicable.
-

Planned To Steal
Governor's Son

ne mw aiexicHD Bays. ror tome
time past Governor Otero has had
members of the mounted police, and
service of the territory on the
lookout
for a bund of
Arrest-who were planning to abduct She
governor s son, Miguel. These pre- were taken as a result of
the story toiu to tne governor ty an
who asked for an audience
wlth him about a month ago. The
Shisn says Rear Admral Kruger will story is In substance as follows:
leave the service on account of the
who
Claude Doane, an
alleged incapacity in connection v.lth is
suspected of having been the murhis treatment of the situation created
derer of Walter Lyons, the McKInley
by the mutiny aboard the battleship
county school teacher, whose lifeless
Potemkine at Odessa.
body was found near Raman several
Peasants Destroy Property.
weeks ago, organized a band of eight
j

Announcement Made by Semiofficial
,
Paper. Report That Stoessel has Been
ed Kruker May be Dismissed More Mutinies
Feared.

Positive

St. Petersburg, July 12. Slovo positively announces that the emperor
will travel to Moscow where on Wednesday the nineteenth Instant, he will
issue a proclamation summoning t!?e
of the people to Islliv
representatives
obi
rr In (tin f r t rvi Mr CnnA if
the offclals of the court already have
gone to Moscow to make preparations

for the event.

Stoessel Reported In Hock.
Xasha
St. Petersburg, July 12.
Shsn prints a report that Lieutenant
General Stossel has been placed wiin conseder arrest at Tsarskoe-Seo- l
quence 'of the revelation made bv the
commission which has been investi

gating the defense and capitalisation
or ran Arrnur ana mat tne sworu oi
honor donated by a number of French
admirers of Stoessel will not be presented.
St.

Kruger May
Petersburg,

Be

Disciplined.

July

12.

Xasha

Pmintrovsk. Russia, July
have overrun and destrovc.l k
large amount; of property belonging
to the vast estate of the late Grand
Duke Sergftis near Dobnsky.
Fear Mutiny.
Reval. Russia, July 12. Being apprehensive of a mutiny the authorities
have ordered the sailors of the Russian cruisers. Minine and Kremlin, to
be relieved of their arms. Serious discontent has been manifested anni
the crews of the warships owing t6
the quality of the fooLsuppfy. 'The
officer who is held rvf isible for this
state of affairs has
placed under
.
.
arrest.
,
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with the ultimate purpose

of

Thu r.nntnra tt Pluiwla TVmrtn fin
Saturdav by Dei)uty United States
Marshal Fred Fornoff and Officer lien
Williams in the Taos canon near
no loubt brln8 t0 an tntl
bud('
abduction.
the
or hI0Wevtr ,3 not satl8fIed wfth tUs
one capture and will leave no stone
unturned until the entire party is
tUred, convicted ' and placed behind
the bars. The Information given by
was in a great roeas- the
fl8t

Em-secr- et

cap-cautio-

t

ure responsible for the capture of
Doane as he outlined their plan of procedure and where they would be In
the interim between the day he gave
information andi the time set for the
abduction. Enough evidence is in the
hands of the officers to convict the
majority of the band, but it is hoped
who thought that they that with more investigation the
a grievance against Governor tire party can be landed.
en-ha-

d

Sweeping Reduction of Salaries
Of Equitable Life Officers
New Yoik, July 12. Sweeping re- Auctions In the salaries of. various pf tltlaJtt hA Cfliployvs o? the ISipiiiaSro
soety are announced toaay oy
Chairman Morton. The decrease will
amount to twenty per cent on all sal- arles over $15,000per annum, fifteen

cent on all (sularies between
and $15,0o0 and ten per cent
itween $2,H and $?,(KK). These
changes are operative August 1 next,
and will effect a saving of from one
hundred and fifty to two hundred
thousand per annum.
per

f

Startling Tragedy on Small
Santa Fe Special Officer Calhoon
Steamer in Honduras Waters
Murdered By Highwaymen New Orleans, July The
ming ashore after being struck on the
12.

Nor-

steamer

Posse Trails Bandits to Town Near the Oklahoma
Line Surrounds Them and Shoots Them to
Death.
Topeka, July 12. Information was
received here that J. G. Calhoon, special agent of the Santa Fe, was shot
and killed early this morning by two
desperadoes supposed to be a portion
of a gang that were connected with
the recent hotel raid at Winfleld. It
is also stated that one of the gang
was killed and the other surrounded.
Assassins Killed.

SIXTEEN THOUSAND DOLLAR
COLLEGE BUILDING FOR AUSTIN

Cincinnati, O., July 12. At a meetthe executive committee of the
Freedmen's Aid & Southern Educational society of the Methodist Episcopal church one of the most important steps taken was to authorize the
expenditure of $1C,000 for a college
building at Austin, Tex.
ing of

Thousand Delegates From Territories
Meet to Push Early Statehood
tions from the Indian Territory, where
lt is alleged the Indians were not
given fair representation but these
disagreements had been largely settled before the convention was called
to order.

Oklahoma City, July 12. One thous-- f
and delegates from the Indian Terri-tory and Oklahoma met in convention
here today to take some definite ao
tion looking to immediate statehood.
There are many contes'ing delega- 1

of the Beautiful New Whitlock
Pony PressJust Installed in the Job Department
ol the OpticThe Whitlock will Print 48,000 Book Pages Every

The Following is an Exact Illustration
Two-Revoluti-

on

swiftest, smoothest running, most
durable and convenient of all pony
presses, while its register Is perfection itself.
An Idea of the capacity of the Whitlock can be gained from the fact of
ANOTHER MEMBER OF BRITISH
ROYAL FAMILY SEES LIGHT its output being equal to that of twelve
Universal job presses; that it prints
londnn. July 12. The princess of 48,000 book pages per hour. An Idea
Wales was safely delivered of a son of the perfection of its work can be
gained from the fact that any number
this morning.
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Colorado & Southern Behind
The Great Deal For Sale of Raton
Coal Fields And New Railway
Company

Files Trust Deed For

Associate

$100,000,000.

.-- New

Company Also Files Trust Deeds and

Papers of Incorporation.
Action of Colorado
Through

Politicians Prevented

Extension of Railway
Co.vtennial States and Has Brought it to New Mcx

ico.

It grows increasingly certain that it
the Colorado & Southern that is
behind the Idg deal In Colfax county
for the development of the Raton coal
fields and the building of a line of
railroad through Cimarron canyon
and on west. Further and very strong
evidence of this fact Is gien b' the
action of the Colorado & Southern
yesterday In filing a deed of trust for
This means railway
$100,000,000.
building and a lot of it. It will be
remembered that some months ago,
the Colorado & Southern made a big
effort to secure such legislation in
Colorado as would enable, it to acvpure
short lines of railway, that the Colorado politicians were pleased to term
competing lines. Just how much there
was in it for the Colorado politicians
has never appeared, but they defeated the legislation.
At that time The Optic invited the
Colorado & Southern people to come
to New Mexico, where the high handed acts of a, few grafters would not
drive them out of business. It was
regarded as certain at that time that
the Colorado & Southern was aiming
at nothing less than a lino from the
Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific coast,
and It was proponed to acquire a short
line or two in Colorado to help out
the great plan.
This was foiled and the people of
the statu lost another transcontinental
railway thereby. Hut what was Colorado's loss appears to be New Mexico's gain. There are no rival systems operating in npnhern New Mex
ico to buy enough politicians to pre
vent the building of a rival line and
the New Mexico politician Is not in
;
th( same venal class with the
article. Consequently, the line
will doubtless be built.
The St. louis, San Francisco and
Pacific, which is now regarded ns a
branch of the Colorado & Southern
has also filed a deed of trust, this
one for $15,000,000 to cover the cost
of coal lands acquired and another
one of $10,000,000 to cover the cost
of railroads and equipment. The line
Is

Colo-rat-

through Cimarron canyon will, without doubt, be built by this associate
company, and the contracts aro already being let,
The St. Iuls, Rocky Mountain &
Paclflo company
yesterday filed in
the office of the secretary of the territory Incorporation papers as a coal
mining and land selling company. The
capital stock is $11,000,000 and the
largo fee of $1,100 was paid as
foe. This, Is the largest
single fee ever received for Incorporating a company in the territory.
The St. Louis, Roeky Mountain &
Pacific company also Incorporated as
a railway company with a capital
stock of $35,000,000. paying for the
privilege $350.
The Route of the New Railroad.
The eastern terminus of said road is
miles northwest
at a point forty-fivof Clayton, on the Colorado & Southern railway near Des Moines, in township 2'J north, range 20 east, in Union
county, N. M. From this. point the
roud takes a northwesterly direction
to Ktit on, in township 31 north, range
23 east, in Colfax county, a distance
of about forty-flvmiles. From Raton
the road turns to' the southwest, passing near Dawson, In township 28
north, range 20 cant, to a point near
Cimarron, in township 27 north, range
19 east, a distance of about
miles. At this point the road turns
to a northwesterly direction, through
theClmarron canon to the western terminus at a point near Elizabeth town
in township 28 north, range 16 cast, a
distance of about twenty miles. This
gives an entire length of road of
about 120 miles and opens up the large
coal fields In Union and Colfax coun
ties, conceded to he the largest body
of coal under one ownership In the
world.
This field comprises about
525,000 acres and includes an area ot
about 800 square miles. Beside opening np these coal fields it will furnish
an eastern outlet to the fertile Taos
valley for the shipment of the large
productions of agricultural products
and fruits.
'
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China Insists on Being Consulted About Her Own Business
unless China was consulted in the
matter. The Japanese replied politely and plainly, intimating that notification received from China would
arrangements made at the approach in no wise effect the plan' of action
ing peace conference in tne tinned adopted by the Japanese. No reply
States, regarding Chinese interests, was received from Russia.

Weather and Crops Throughout Territory Last Week
Ranges Becoming Parched in Several Sections
Though Conditions Are Yet on the Whole
Favorable; Crops are Making Rapid Progress
Santa Fe, N. M., July 10, 1905-- Day
temperatures were again high
during the last week but cool nights
gave an average of about 3 degrees
daily below the normal condition. Only light local showers occurred, many
parts remaining dry and a good general rain is much needed. The week
closes with conditions favorable for a
continuation of showers over the
Streams are low but as a rule
water for irrigation is still plentiful.
The dryness is affecting range grass
and many report it browning rapidly and maturing, seed. Stock continues
to do well, however. The late calf
crop is light in northeast counties.
Wheat harvest has made rapid progress and some are thrashing; good
yields aro general. OatB are also being cut and Is growing finely, even upland fields and temporals doing well.
In outhern districts it is tassellng
Ter-ritory-

Hour.
The addition of this splendid piece
of printing machinery puts this office
on a level with the best equipped
printing offices In the country., it Is
also a concrete illustration of the fact
that The Ootic Is KEEPING AHEAD
OF THE PROCESSION..
The Whitlock press is capable cf
doing work of the most arduous and
exquisite nature. In the largest flnd
best equipped offices in this county
it has demonstrated its
superiority in heavy halftone work in
black and three colors. While for the
general work of the modern printing
office, such as books, catalogs, blank
books, etc., the Whitlock stands
as the
It is recognized

T

Bratten, Captain head by an oar. McGill shot all his
wegian
Holm, from Celba, Honduras, reports victims. He also forced one of the
a startling tragedy on the small trad- crew to scuttle the schooner and then
ing schooner Olympla. The crew and shot him. McGill escaped to the
passengers, twelve in number, were shore In a small boat and was sub12. The Chinese govPekin,
all murdered by a negro named Robert sequently captured at El Provener, ernment July
notified the Russian,
recently
McGill, except one passenger, a Honduras. The captain of the Olym-pl- a
also other legations that
and
Japanese
in
swim
had $1,400
his cabin.
young woman who escaped by
China would refuse to recognize any

Winfleld, Kas., July 12. Two highwaymen who early today at Cedarvale
shot and killed J. C. Calhoun of Kansas City, special agent of the Santa
Fe were surrounded by a posse at

Hemins near the Oklahoma state
line and shot and killed.
The two outlaws were overtaken
by a posse of citizens at Hewins,
seven miles from Gedarvllle, close
to the Oklahoma line. One of the
outlaws, Ed Madigan, of Ponca City,
Okla., was instantly killed by the
The other, Wm. Chadburn,
posse.
of tails city, was fatally wounded
The outlaws exchanged shots with
the posse during which J. M. Pope
the foot and a
was shot through
woman named Malone was struck in
the leg by a stray bullet. .
Madigan and Chadburn held up and
robbed si traveling men at the Bret-tohotel, Winfleld, on Sunday night
last and escaped. At Cedarvale last
night Detective Calhoon encountered
both outlaws on the street. Not being
sepositive of their identity, Calhoon
cured the city marshal and one of
all three
the traveling men and'
started in a carriage in search of the
two men. Early today they drove
The
past the men in a side street
traveling man identified them and
the trio in the carriage were Just in
the act of making a stand when
''
either Madigan or Chadburn opened
fire. Calhoon was shot through the
heart and the outlaws made their es,
cape.

f
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abducting .Miguel and currying him
Into the wilds of iheMulpals country In southwestern Lincoln county,
where he would bo held as hovtage,
The gung, after reaching the Mulpuls,
intended to Inform the governor that
If within thirty days he would deposit
at a certain place an enormous sum
of money as ransom, and accede to
other demands that his son would bo
returned to him in the best of health
and spirits. On the other hand, if
the ransom were sot forthcoming
and the demands not acceded to, the
cost to the governor would be the life
of his son. The informer told the
governor that the gang would1 stop at
nothing in order to accomplish its
purpose. They wanted money, freedom and the freedom of several convicts now serving terms in the penitentiary. He said that the plans of
the men were well laid, and that if
the governor did not take steps immediately to frustrate the designs,
that Miguel would undoubtedly be
captured and taken In captivity to a
place where discovery would be Impossible. He further stated that he
knw the members of this gang
meant business and that If the abduction was successful the only thing
that could save the life of the boy
would be the payment of the enormous ransom which the band had
decided to make too high for the
governor to meet, and the granting
of demands which would no doubt
end in disaster to many.

POCKET BY CHINESE BOYCOTT, PETITION PRESIDENT FOR MILDER TREATY

'chants,

T
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VEGAS, NEW MI2X1CO, WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND BUSINESS MEN, HIT IN THE

Portlnnd, Ore., July 12. President
William D. Curl wright of tne Chamber
of Commerce of this city, on behalf 1
the organization, has sent u letter
to President RooRevelt bearing on the
queston of Chinese exclusion.. In the
letter he urges President Roosevelt to
take "steps towards nfgoilatinij it
new treaty with China tint shnll ;ro
.
l
L
vine lor wie reiiiuviti oi ne exacting
conditions that now attach to tin; on
trance into this county of their mer

Tl
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and silking.
Insects and worms continue burdensome and damaging, second crop alfalfa, gardens, fields peas and beans receiving the greatest, injury. Further
reports of the disappearance of the
army worm are received.

Fruit prospects continue excellent
abundant in local
marets; shipments of peaches, apricots and plums are being made from
southern valleys.
The following notes are taken from
reports of correspondents:
Albert, II. M. Hanson Still dry,
but slightly relieved by local showers;
grass drying considerably; insects unusually troublesome to planted crops;
.stock doing well; shearing, in full
progress; highest temperature 94 de
and early fruits

of sheets may be run through this
of
press with less than
an Inch variation. Its various move ments are absolutely governed by lev ers at the hand of the operator. It is
equipped with air brakes, reverse
lever which backs up the type bed,

;
j
J

J

!

and trip lever which prevents the
press from printing without stopping
It Patrons of The Optic are invited
to visit the mechanical department
during the remainder of the present
week and take a look at the new press
In operation.

4

grees, lowest 54 degrees; rainfall 0.64
inch; calf crop everywhere reported
lighter than for a great many years,
some ranchmen report but a third of
usual crop.
Alto, W. H. Walker Hot and dry,
no rainfall, a little cooler than previous week; crops look well; grass
drying up; water getting' low in all,
creeks.
Arabela, A. M. Richardson Hot,
...
dry weather continues.
Artesia, Will Hanson Hot southwest winds have damaged crops somewhat; nights continue cool; stock of
all kinds looking well; first plums on
market; highest temperature 102 de
grees, lowest 59 degrees.
Aurora, J. C. Lucero Dry yet, and
stock and sheep finding feed principally in timber; rain needed, crops looking dry and in much need of rain.
Uloomfleld, W. A. Balllnger Dry,
windy week; insects and worms doing
much damage to crops; some second
growth alfalfa practically ruined by
worms; wheat harvested and well
stock keeping in flesh well, but
milch cows falling; San Jaun nearly
fordable, but no danger of any shortage of water for Irrigation:
honey
crops liable to be short: highest temperature 95 degrees, lowest 43
no rainfall.
Bonlto, Oeorgo I Bradford Vegetation beginning to dry up: but irrigated crops doing well; flrRt crop of alfalfa harvested.
Capitan, John Ritter Good rain the
close of June of great benefit to growing crops; slock doing well.
i
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(Continued

on Page Two.)
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Netiea ta Preecrtv
To !l w horn It may concern and to all

for fcurlng flm cutting of alfalfa; rain &ed
badly as gram on
rant la drying up. Tb reports of the
storm aouth and west of Fo)in. June
;t. prove It to b the worn In the
bUtory of this section of the country;
Ta cur an si.in Urk, .
hup were killed by thoukands with
Tt
i( tb. uii.tlm,
hall and floods, and much hay was
t
Tbt
f'!inc,
away.
Illgheat temperature
lou niut rrtib tb
it tbe washed
Jowen iZ, rainfall 0.14.
Gallinaa Hprlng. J. K. Whltrnore
'U tl kidneys.
In mot
itettlng dry; fjrn crop of
Everything
Kidwj 1MU r for lb kid' lfalfa harvested but yield light,
.lno Garcia Good rain
Garcia,
CUrta JlirUl, stons cou'ractcr, lose of June; orchards doing well;
8U Erie, I's, grass and grain looking fine and fruit
Iking at 225
Kor
two outlok very favorable;
prospects
My$
wet--

REACH THE SPOT.
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Business stationery is never mute.
libels you.
The cheap kind talks about you-a- nd
and
The rifjbt kind talks about you
praises you.
if
more
kind
costs
The cheap
you consider
you
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The rik'ht kind costs you les if you consider

WASHINGTON D.C.

good.

T"

"prestige" worth anything
If von want vour Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
... .
' ...
.
'
' ,
your DUSineSS men we snouia uc 9 141 jwbi riuiMi w ywv

oJ!,J

II. Hough Cutting and
Hobart.
threshing wheat under way; corn
tub
looks fairly well; army worms dylntr,
my
psin through
water getting low; range very dry.
) haAm that
loins
and
YOU
Ijiguna. Gus Weiss Wheat cutting
uld not stoep
I
corn looks fine, but
X'glns this wt-kor itrIht'a
up rain Is needed as high winds are dry- of the man who should be working" for you?
mitLout great rin.
ng land pretty fast; will be lots of
of the man who would gladly lend you money?
The difficulty In determining the
fruit of all kinds; stock In good, fat condition
from
of
an
mind
audience's
INTO
of the man who would like'to rent your house?
rj Jtiti
lut sod wts ondltlon: days hot but nights cool; , the manner In which a play Is rej
JLT"
JutitM to
at highest temperature 96 degrees, low.
horse?
like
would
who
moves
of
who
to
apman
Paul
Gilmore,
the
ceived,
your
buy
Digit, arising lo tt est 52 degrees, clear skies.
peared, last season In "Tbe Mummy
of the man who would buy an interest in your business?
womicf tir"l aid
Ixs Alamos. William Frank. Sr.
the Humming Bird," and whom
and
worn out. Tb ki'J- - Dryness continues but noticeable ad- - we will see
next season in a spectaof the man who would buy that lot of ground?
ance made In growing crops; river cular
seerctioBS wr
of "Captain
production
p7
of the man w ho would buy your old bL'ycle?
lrrfular and de nearly dry and flow cannot be meas
to remark that the Amerlean
ured: shower today (Mh) measured
sedi
of
one
Is
almost
the
lilted a
only
theatregoer
The Optic WANT AOS. furnish you with names and addresses
for rhm 0.15 Inch: shearing about finished and bis class whose exhibition of displea- an
ment. IV.tors tresM n
wool
at
good
price.
selling
lout
evidenced
me.
Is
I
sure at a
nit!m, but failed to help
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
sking such public improvement by
I.una, J. J. Hale Wheal and oats entirely by performance
his silence. The remark laying and constructing
In nxlieine, but Ion's
all eonfidew
cross- said
failcorn
a
Is
but
very
looking
good,
Kidney l'illa relieved "m so qui' kly ure; grass drying up for want of rain; was suggested by Mr. GUmore's exper- walks across the street In said dls- a lid m thoroughly that I (ladljr made a potatoes and beans Injured by frost ience In a city last season.
trlct and the alleys thereof, and con-- '
in structlng a ' sidewalk and curbing
"The
American
audience,
except
statement to tlt, effwl for
3rd.
of
morning
The Hill
Tbia was in IStfl, and during tb nit
Mora. Z. 8. Longuevan No rain the extreme cases, has but oi:e weapon of around said park,
offense In the case of an unsatisfac- Site Park, in said district, as to the
year wMrh lav eiapwd I lav never last week and vegetation drying U;
tory performance, and that is hanl, cost, and the material theof, and the
all kinds of stork 1mA well.
Pilla to fail."
known Doati's Kidii
silence," says Mr. Gilmore. In manner of payment therefor and as
stony
W.
Corbett
John
Mountalnalr,
A FKEE TUIAL of tbin great kidney Paiit
countries the people out In to the amount to be assessed against
other
week very hot and dry, some
piedUins whih cured Mr. Iiierbarb will damage done to garden products and front generally evince their displea- the real property of said district.
Law"".""" i!'c?
le mailed on anJ'uation to any pnrt of a little damage to corn and other field sure by criticism which often takes Dated city of Las Vegas X. M., this
the United Slate. Addrma Foster-Milcrops; grass good, but would be the form of a riotous demonstration, 21st day of June A. D. 1905.
F..E. OLNEY.
burn Co., Uuffa.'o. X. Y. Fob ate If greatly benefited by rain; stock In but a performance has to be pretty
The Best Typewriter hi tbe World.
to
call
in
bad
forth
of Las Vegas, N. M.
this
of
Cltv
the
country
Mayor
all druggifta; jri'?, JW ante per box.
condition.
good
Highest temperature
has i tbe number of Parts the
.It
j
CHAS. TAMME,
91 degrees, lowest 4C degrees, cleur ftorn the audience anything more than
M.
all
is
N.
rule
almost
of
silence.
the
This
of
Las
the
Clerk
Vegas,
ordinary typewriter Las therefore has
City
skies.
to get out of repair
Orate. X. Well Very hot and dry, tbe country over. For Instance, the
g the opportunity
New Mexico
writes more easily- - more surely
range and crops suffering and moist- otJier night our first act, which
ure much needed; not sure of grain usually brings forth all sorts of en
thusiasm from the audience and which
Wai!Eet0D' D" C
eropB yet.
And it will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
ends in a roar of laughter, mS ' ti flfoT!
From
(Continued
Fagi On,)
OJo Callente, A. Joseph A copious generally
In almost dead silence. We had
closed
5
that times as loi;g as the Best of all the otherjtypewriters.
Notice is hereby given
shower at close of previous week.
one interpretation for this be sealed blda directed ti the For tut
it welcomed or 'be Operator for it lessen her work ani makes it
ended
period of dryness and havior on ihe part of the house, and
Catdtan, Clement HljhtowerRaina farmers long
ester will Is received bv James i . t .......
water
stockmen
and
Jubilant;
of lirevloim wwk vwre local but In
efforts In the second ;B AJarn9 Special Fiscal Agent. For P" h Oliver
streams abundant for Irrigation; redoubled our jUlt.
Saves it
did much good wh;re they occurred;
When we wercu.. Ser,.lce. TVashlnrton. D. C. un
act.
Same
worm
and
continue
army
grasshoppers
WM-a critic came behind to and
laitt
iu
almost
dry and hot; cultivated to do.
L&.S VegdS
despair
of
29th
the
day
July.
induing
damage to growing crops.
was making ljg05i for
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growth, corn
the
purchase, of 500.000
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first cutting of alfalfa in the
the
and was one of the most 1,000 railroad ties 8 feet In length;
people
n'da rain; fall whfat threHhd with weather:
not large; some comyield
progress,
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large avnKe
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until
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up some,
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looking
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to
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alow
recover, larefit
and
when
third
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close
the
tops to be lopped and
the
act,
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and
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In placta and fine; grass drying for want of niin and honored with several curtain calls P. Men in thi Pecos River ForV Re! th
In one dlvisloii. and
limbs
auridantcd by blu
rge
piled
chff l.nf tbe requ,re' brush and small llmha
rain generally needed; stock in good
In another
la now maturing aeod.
and finally compelled to make a little serve New Mexico No bid of less i wbo 'm
condition.
ments In the case upon application., vision. Agreement aid bond f ar com-we had won
that. I
.v.
that
speech,
Chacoit. E. M. Luci ro Range dry
ucr
... .
.
muusouu
4.u
.
,. " ,j l" " . lul t
icci ior lue
Pinos Wells, B. Salas Dry weather our way. It simply demonstrates .
ueuuuu 18
pnance with me ruies wia d requir- ine;Baw timber and S1.00 ier thousand.
Ing vry rapidly and rain needed; continues, and corn Ih
In
suffering;
mai no living
Purchasers falling to remove
inability of the actor to determine 'feet for tbe tje8
atreania low; very hot daya with
considered 10w,ns requiremenis:
sects
gardens; stork doing the real attitude of an undemonsiratrecs of a diameter les3 than timber awarded within on? year from
accom'
healtty
a
wind; hlxh"at temperature well; damaging warm
must
of
$344.45
'
but nights cool; live audience. Silence when a com- - anj deposit
days very
"be cut; the date of final award thereof,' forfeit
hi degrees, loweat 4G degreeH,
pany eactt
Payment for the tim- - 1 inches breast high
grass drying up. '
hostil-a
in
is
betokens
from tne" ' purchase money and the right to tlm-It- y
to
cut
are
railroad:
be
ties
edy
progress,
er awarded must be made to the
Chlco, H. B. Masten Dry and
A. J. Gomez Weather very
too knotty her unremoved, unless an extension
which In other countries would be gpeCjaJ Fiscal Agent In full In SO
Quesla,
trees
are
wb'cn
P3
second
round
up just cornplet hot and
days
windy;
evidenced by something much nioreifrom
dry; plenty of water for
ate of notice of award j' or crooked to make saw timber;1 of time is granted. Timber, unsold
fd. lews of cattle not na luavv fta ex
look well.
audiThe
crops
understandable.
American
thereof, or may, if fte bidder stumps are to be cut as low as prac-- ! may be purchased pon Application
petted, but calf crop light; (shearing
San Rafael,
Charles M. G rover
ences are generally wonderfully polite jpo elect, at the' time of making ! cable; In no case higher than 18 therefor within one year, without fur-babout completed.
(Jhey might save us actors a the bid,
be made la three equal ' Inches; the stem of every tree cut to ther advertisement The right to ref
Still Watermelons, squash amisetcucumbers
Colrnor. W. H. Fiilwell.r
out and fKd leal f heart burning and ,con- - Instalments,
cabbage
10 inches ject any or all bids is reserved,
In 30 CO
90 be used to a diameter-oand
warm and dry, only a trace of rainfall blooming; latebeans
OVERTON W. PRICE,
string
ready for table; siderable nervousness if they .Would ' days, respectively, ' from such date :'and to be scaled to a diameter of j
not much wind during week; crops early
sand birrs getting ripe. Country needs let us know that they like a play, in- - The
C OS
6
from
cut
all
cordwood
to
be
Acting Forester,
Inches;
and
will
removal
be done
cutting
(.how the need of rain; bugs damagruins; temporal corn standing dryness stead of keeping us in horrible .doubt
Ing beans pretty badly and even going well and
looks better and bigger than
after com In aome place : range the
crop; highest tempera- oversight which Is i characteristic
Irrigated
cattle l(K;king ture 9!)
grasBea at Ktandatlll;
lowest 43 degrees.
as It is unappreciated by the people
degrees,
well: wool I being marketed rapidly
Santa Cruz, J, M. Amandt Very at large."
Kllxabethtwn, George K. liwbe
and dry, but nights cool.' river
Windy and very dry, but crops not aut running low, but still
for irriThe first child born at Taylor staferlng yet; ranee, however, needs rain gation; crops not doingplenty
bewell,
very
badly; highest temperature 80 de- - cause of insects and worms of all tion on the Dawson railroad arrived
at the home of
Ellsworth and
greea, lowest 32 degrees,
kinds; wheat and corn good so far; wife last week. Agent
Frank D. McBrlde
Expanola,
first crops alfalfa good, but worms
Cooler week, without rain and not and Insects
second; fruit almuch wind; highest, temperature 91 so damaged damaging
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
BE CLOSED OIT
500 DOZES OS ROD
somewhat.
41
degrees, mostly
degrees, lowest
U.
8.
Santa
Weather
Fe,
clear.
Entry No. S841.
of the week averaged LandHomestead
Estancln, P, A. Rpeekman Warm
at
Santa
Office
Fe, N. M., July
3
degrees daily below normal;
und dry week, closing with local ahow-era- , about
11, 1905.
84
48
lowest
highest
degrees,
degrees;
which are needed; crops will BuNotice Is hereby given that the fol
ffer unless more
rain soon eomos; rainfall 0.11 inch. Valley continues
settler has filed notice
wheat and oats headed nicely and beautifully green apparently not af
l8 Intention to make final proof
fected
Sf
the
would
rain
but
by
dryness,
some has bwn cut; corn and beans
aid greatly; field crops, gardens and In support of his claim, and that said
A fine selection of White Waists, made of
An Assortment of Lawn Waists, Fancy
growing finely.
will be made before U. S. court
proof
In
orchards
condition.
continue
good
hot
with
El Rlto, P,
Very
and
Panama
on
hemstN.
at
and
commissioner
Las
M.,
Lawn; nicely finished,
Vegas,
Plain, Embroidered and Trimmed
Tularosa, Edward Tletze All kinds
considerable wind; cutting of alfalfa
1905, viz.: Andres
al21,
of
August
fruit
second
of
well;
crop
doing
finished and yield waa good.
itched and tucked; Worth 75
with Lace. Worth $1.25and
for the S. E. 4, N. W? i, N. E.
falfa coming on nicely; bo,t weather,
Flora Vlnta, 0. JI. Tonklnaon
S.
S.
section
W.
E.
W.
14.
J,4,
14,
Vi,
cents to $1.00. Special
$1.75, Special
Good growing week, crops and fruit water scarce and rain needed ; highest
100 degrees, lowest CI de- 4, T. 14, N., R. 22 E.
doing well;
nights cool, but days temperature
He names the following witnesses
One of the best values in our Ready-to-Wewarm; river falling; bugs doing some grees.
One Lot of Waists made of Fine Batiste,
to prove his continuous residence upM.
Last
Archie
John
week
Valley,
damage to gardens,
made
of
Waist
viz.:
on
said
and
cultivation
land,
Pongee
of,
Department.
and
hot
growwell,
dry; crops doing
Folsom, Jackson Tabor Favorable
Organdie, French Lawn, India and China
Gonzales, of Corazon, N.
ing finely; harvest of oats will begin Eduard
Black
and
Cotton
Gloria
ImportBatiste,
N.
Silk. Creations of the best and largest
of
Corazonj
soon and fine yield promised; plenty M.; Vicente. Marques,
2f
ed Damicei worth $2.00
of range grass and stock doing well; M.; Alexandra Fresquez, of Corazon,
concerns. Worth $3.50
soil seems to have considerable mois- N. M.; Manuel Gurule, of Corazon, N.
.
75.
$2
and
&mK9
Special
M.
to $4.85. Special
ture In It yet, and dew appears every

trout I,
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Paul Gilmore on
Silent Audiences

;
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Pt
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k

dary: the northern property line of
all property fronting op on Friedman
avenue for the northern boundary:
and the center line of the right of
way, as now constructed, of the main
lino of the Atchison, Topeka and San
ta Te railway, beginning at a point In t
wild right of way where an extension
of the center line of Douglas avenue
would cross said right of way and
running thence along said center line
of ald right of way to an Intersection
with the line marking the northern
:im!ts of the city of Uk Vegas for
the eastern boundary."
You, and farti of you are hereby
given notice; that the city council of
the city of I.as Vegas, New Mexico,
has fixed the 2Cth day of July, A. D.
1&05 at 8 o'clock p. m. as the time,
and the city council chambers In the
city of Las Vegas, N. M.. as the place
at which the owners of property in
,
said
alley and park district

).

1

Stationery Is Talkative,

Mexico:
'All that portion of the city of Las
Wgai. lying north of the center line
of Douglas avmue for the southern
boundary; the property fronting on
Twelfth street for the western boun-

tirt-d-ou-

l:':

'

the real property owners within the
and park disfollowing
trict in the city of Us Vegai. Nw
croM-wal-

JVI.Y 12. I'JuS,

WEDNESDAY.
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ABIES' WAISTS
EST

Bureau-Temper- ature

Prices Tell The Story. "Be Wise" Buy Now!

lowlng-name-

Many tJoro Lota, Now Displayed at Interesting Prices

d

lpei

Mar-que- z,

Tiif

....

COCr

ar

tmUM

In July, 1883, 1 began to break out with
Eczema on my head, legs and arms, and
began treatment with local doctors, but
did not get . uch relief. They said the disease had become chronic. I then qui t them
and triad various ointments and soaps for
another two years, but as soon as cold
weather came l was as bad off as ever, so I
finally decided to let medicine alone, and
for twelve or thirteen years did nothing
towards curing the Eczema, except bath-lag- .
This seemed to do atout as much
good as anything I had tried.
of
During the time I lost about one-hal- f
my hair. I began 6. S. 8. doubtful of a
cure, because the disease had run so long,
out toon discovered your medicine was
doing me good, and continued to take it.
1 used seven bottles, when I was completely cured, not having a single pot on
my laxly, which before was almost comF. C. NORFOLK.
pletely covered.
1017 Ilackberry St., Ottumwa, la.

morning.

O

and other

Register.

Hair Vigor.

Losing your
nairr Ana uoingnoimngiosiop
it? Don't you know that Ayer's
Hair Vigor promptly checks falling hair? It certainly does. And
it restores color, also. (; fiffi;:

ESTABLISHED, 1H7.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
,

OF

Book on the
skin and its diseases sent free.
advice
furnished free.
Swift Spiclflo Company, Atltnla, 6

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building, oth St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice Presidcrt
E. D.1RAYNOLDS. Cahier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,

04.25
it

don't miss

One Lot of Waists made of Peau de Soie,

Taffeta Silk. Worth and always sold at $5.50. Special

Q3.00
Free with

Free with

Every Five

Every Five

Yards and

Yards and

Over of

A

Boxbay
Nevertear
Silk, one

w
I

mm
PURE DYE

"general.banklng business transacted.
Interest'paid on time deposit.
Jssues'pomestic and Foreign Exchange.

i

STRENGTH GUARANTIED.

Mirror

Price
of Silk

Asi'tW".

Medical

Tht

A Splendid value this

Handsome

miner-

als.

One Lot of Waists made of Crepe de Chen e

Over of

f

The head, feet and hands are usually
the parts affected, though the disease ap-on otht t art of the body. While
Cars applications
allay the itching and
burning temporarily, it is the acids throwr
off by the blood that cause the irritation
and eruptions upon the skin. The acids
xnust be neutralized and tbe system cleans-a- d
of all humors and poisons before the
curt is permanent.
S. 6. S. is guaranteed entirely free
of Potash, Arsenic

MANUEL R. OTERO,

CHARLES E. LJNNEY,
Section Director.

E. BASE

ZMv

Wl

CAr

Boxbay
Nevertear

s

Silk, one

Handsome
Mirror

Per Yard
Any Shade

SIM

PLAZA

SOUTH SIDE

,

WEDNESDAY.

Jfl.Y

I.',
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OBJECTIONABLE AND MUCH'
DISLIKED SYSTEM OF ESPIONAGE
i
ON WABASH DONE AWAY WITH
"

Las Vegas Sanitary Co.

Y, A.

jK'lauo, vice prosldont of tho
,Vubutii railroad, m abolished the
entire aecri'.t service U'jartm'iit of
tho compuny, Including about fifty
train collector, and by so Uolnu has
endod tho most remarkablo
syt'iu of
eeplonago ever maintained on a

do not Ultove In maintaining an
Hereafter
upon employe.
our siiKiintcndents will be held re
KponHlblo for the proper conduct of
business on their divisions. Tho foolishness of such a system of espionage
U shown by tho fact that In tho matHulf

The facts regarding tho abolition
Kjiy sytem of tho Wabaali du
tloso thu muihoda pursued by Jonepu
HaniHey, Jr., In tho effort to ascertain
whether his officials and employes
were true to their trust. Through
tho Instrumentality of C. O. Eamea
superintendent of the secret service,
and of J. II, Nichols, special agent
of the Wabash, President Ramsey
tnitlt up a system of shadowing that
Is said to have no parallol la railroad
history, but which found an Imitator
when I F. Loroo was' president of
the Baltimore & Ohio.
By' the employment of 121 men, all
of whom have been summarily discharged, President Ramsey was enabled to place a spy upon every Im
portant official and employe of the
Wabash railroad.
For years tlieao
men have been subjected to an
which began whda the) arose
In the morning and ended only when
the lights went out In their bedrooms at night. The system became
so Irksome that the resignations on
the Wabash due to it In years past
hate been many. In vain did officials of the system protest.
As soon as Mr. Delant became vice
president of tho road he learned of
the secret service system which expended more than $100,000 annually
lto be able to convince .1 railroad
president that his conductors were
not stealing and his official were not
embezzling. He found that evory official of the railroad, Including him- self, was subjected to tie daily espionage of Eames' men. It did not
take Mr. Delano long to secure the
authority to discharge the entire out- fit, which he summarily did.
It Is understood that the secret service organization became so strong
that many of. its members began
trafficking In railroad transportation.
This practice grew to such an extent
that it became almost an open scandal. If any official dared to protest
against it, and thereby incur the anger of the secret service men, It was
done at the risk of having unfavorable reports made against bim to the
president of the road. So elaborate
was the system that train collectors
were not only employed to prevent
the conductors stealing, but eecret
service men were employed to see
that the collectors did not steal.
"We abolished the department for
two reasons," said Mr. Delano yester-..da"One was to save a useless
pense of $75,000 to $100,000 annually,
and the other was the fact that General Manager Henry Miller and my- of tho

f
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WANTIO.
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Phone 169 L. 11
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men were hired to do honestly what
tha road did not trust a man getting
from $125 to $140 a month to do."
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S A LB-- U flita ritultiui
lot nu Juckmin
htr.mt front iii th i.4r. C'll M Junk-nn- .
ft--lll
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If Uku Ht onm. Iiuiulro

for mtU nhnap
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SANTA FE,

HOUSES TO HINT FURNISHIO
AND UNFURNISHED.
.

la all partt
ot
the
city.
?OK HAI.K-- A mod rlJinii hni 621 Nation- ! ArnUH.
Ranch properties ot all aliM for Mlf
from six acrea to 1,100 aeraa with
ntl horrni, huirj', nn
SOl HALK-- )n
00 w, iiotxl utllknr. I. U. Utrd,
JiT.y
plenty of water for Irrigation.
KlRhth Stivel.
Several vacant store room for rent
N
Bhu rnoh In Mora coun
In good lojatlon.
l,H)R
Nhw Mexico, wftll known for fifty
F ty, O'xmI
Call
and see us If you want to Mil,
watorwt
for
mi'l
arlng
jrwr.
took nnii furiiiinu
rticulri
uurpoMe. Kor
or buy Real Eatata, at fit
rent
xiiply to Jo.ph H. wmrou, La WtraN, N. M.

HAY FEVER ABOLISHED.

r

Medical Science Discover a Cure for
This Malady by Breathing Hyo-me- l.

Houses and Iota for sal

8

r

BenJ. Young was elected chief car
man last evening at the meeting of
Stomach dosing cannot cure hay
HAt.K-Ththe local association; Tona Sena, vice fever, A change of climate Is the
only treatment that
any relief,
president and Tom McPatten record and Hyomel, which given
medicates the
ing secretary.
air you breathe, acts upon this prin- ru inn
ihjo
ciple, giving in your own home a clirun
the
mate as healthy as that of the White
Engineer Ed Sears made
at very low rates. For particulars
up from Albuquerque with the Scott Mountains or other health resorts.
The
Hyomel outfit costs apply at ticket office. W. J. Lucas,
special In exactly three hours from but $1, complete
SO cents.
K. O. Agent
extra
bottles,
depot to depot and making up five Murphy has seen the good effects
minutes running time.
following the use of Hyomel In so
many cases of hay fever that he is
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
A. E. Carver, of Denver, who was willing to sell the treatement with
CENTER TEET
recently appointed to the position of the understanding that If It does not
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
chief of the secret service depart- give satisfaction, the money will be
ment of the Santa Fe, succeeding refunded to you.
0. L. 0RC00BV. Pro.
Tim O'Leary, resigned, .has been ap

irc'

s'

Outset

ATTOtJIOn

OOUXTtOU

ReeJ Estate

In-

6--

APPGIHTKZHTO

ACEZIAZIE

mMtrn KUht room houw
LUK
rquire
partly furnlhit, nn Kiulith triHt. U
U)iaKIv..nili trl.

.

urn trln. and has resumed his run on
the New Mexico division of the Santa
Fe.

eiST

A

FOR

Douglas Avenue.

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

Company
AVENUE.

613 DOU1LA3

Harvey House Scorched

,

Ed. Athons, while painting

riRS. H. H. RAINEY,

HOTEL CLAIRE

'About 4:30 o'clock Monday afternoon a fire broke out In the Harvey
eating house at Gallup. Owing to the
absence of wind, and the effective
work of the local Are department,
the blaze was confined to the dining
room, and what might have been a
disastrous conflagration was narrowly
averted. The Inside of the dlnlnt?
room was completely gutted by the
flames. The origin of tho fire is unknown, but it was first discovered
breaking through the roof.

Latest Style Dressmaking

SANTA FE. N. M.

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
LargA Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.

And Ladles Tailoring.
Agont for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Went National Street,

IRWIRY f.YI'MIKIlIN

GEO. E. ELLIS,

a new

Proprietor and Owner.

residence at Taylor station last week
fell from a ladder and seriously injured his back and

Olmas Tuesday

and FrUay

7 TO 9 P. M.

rates to Kansas City,
to owners at Horses, in the
Ison, St, Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
other eastern
and St Louis and
points. Hounl trip tickets will be on
sale good to return until Oct. 31st

Private Laaaeaa - $5.00

Atch-Notic- e

Crocst cwf Pastrlam
may.

For Course) of

77.

HmUammlAvm.

THUS. CODY.

Instructor.

or institution rocoivlng tho moot

votco tho piano vjill bo given. Tho QIOO in Gold iviii bo
given to tho organisation receiving tho oocond largoot
number of votoo. It cooto you nothing to holp your tav-ori-to
organization. Ono voto ghron vjith ovory 10 oont
cash purchaoo. Don't forgot to aob tor votoo.

.Members of Contest.

VOTED GACT

!

Up To JutyO, WOO.

Y. M. C. A

..
.'

133170
3561
22269
54122

'.

.

E. G. MURPHEY,

Th. Plaza,

Drugglat
Toilet Articles and Confections.

i

EVERYTHING.

Jesuit Fathers
Ladies' Home.....
Carnecrie Library.
East Side Catholic Church.
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony's Sanitarium
.
Elks
Temple Aid Society
RedMen
Fraternal Brotherhood.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church. ..

ROSENTHAL BROS.
General MerchandlM.

DAVIS & SYDES,

Grocers.
THE HUB
Clothing Co.

STERN & NAHM,
.General Merchandise.

JOHN A. PAPEN,
Grocer and Butcher.

C. V, HEDGCwCK.

S. PATTY,
Tinner and PlumUer.
A. DUVALL.

Caterer.

J. H. YORK
Grocer anJ Baker.

'

Curo,

C. L. HERNANDEZ,

Stationery and School Suppliee.

,

ROMERO SHOE COMPANY,

Shoes snd Hats.
R. L.
'

903641
1351

1611
2691

Members of Contest.

RICHMOND,

H. C. MONSIMER,

Grocsr,
CLAY e ROGERS,
Livery and Feed.

THOS. E. 9LAUVELT,

MARTIN DELGAOO,

Barber.

Grocer.

WINTERS DRUG CO.
Drugs.
Confections, Toilet Articles.

EL INDEPENDENTS
Publishing Company,

A. J. VEN2,
Feed, Wagons and
Buggies.

CENTER BLOCK DEPOT
DRUG COMPANY.

Confections snd Toilet Articles.

C

ROSENTHAL

FURNITURE
COMPANY.
GRAAF

HAYWARD,

Grocers, Butchers and

latere.

ROMAN MANZANARES,

Butcher,
SABINO LUJAN,

ROSENWALD 4 SON,
South Bids Plaza,
Dry Goods and Shoss.

J. H. STEARNS,
Qrocsr.
APPEL BROS.
Gsnsral Merchandise.
B. MARES,

Jewelry snd Indisn Curios

Butcher,

F. LE DUC,

M. DANZIQER A CO,
General Merchandise.

Tailor.

J. O'BYRNE,
Coal and Wood.

Grocer.

MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT,
' Millinery.

Job Printing.

,

.

Contestants receiving l.ss than tOOO votes not listed.

MRS. M. J. WOOD3,
Books end SUUonery.

Jewelry and

4431
10057
7602
27161
231
3620

".

Shoee and Repairing.

W. F. DOLL,

Prizo:
One Hundred Dollars
IN GOLD.

4412
24629

. . .

CHAS. ILFELD,

ft

i

Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union..
E. Romero Hose Co. .

WM. BAASCH,
.
, Baker.
GEOFRION
'

12

mMtam.i

a a

Firat Prize:
$500 Mendelssohn
PIANO.

blook went

One-ha- lf

of ttte Pli&

D

MiCNDELSSOHN.

,

PALAIS E

IM

(our. ttvuor nix room miing.
fur t wo m. ut In. W ill pay i
or tW. Apply Kt K U. hlurpliry'k Uruu .turn.
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Files Its Answer.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad filed Its answer on July 5 to
the suit brought by the Kansas Oil
Producers' association, charging that
road with conspiracy with the Stand
ard Oil company to control frelgUtj
rates on oil. The road denies the
contention of the oil producers and pointed chief of the secret service
sets- up the statute of limitation as a
of the Rock Island, by General Manager D. E. Cain, and has ac
further defense.
cepted, it is not known wno win De
his successor, but rumor has It that
Railway Agents.
The ninth annual convention of the Special Officer Ben Williams will be
National
Association of Railway promoted to the position. Albuquer,
Agents will assemble at the Lewis' que Citizen.
and Clark exposition for a session to
continue for three days, which will be
A. W. Hall, who has filled the posl
attended by delegates from through- tlon of ticket agent for the Santa Fe
out the United States, representing at this point for some time past, has
all of the more important railroad resigned, and left last night for a
systems.
visit to his old home at MqPherson,
Kan.
After a short visit with his
Fireman J. Kelly has been granted parents at McPherson, Hall will visit
a thirty-daleave of absence.
tne Portland exposition, in September he will go east, and take a reLewis Varsbule is now a
sponsible position as ticket agent for
helper at the local railroad the Pennsylvania railroad, in one of
the big cities. Hall has been one of
shops.
the most popular railway officials
Engineer Hugh Quigley made his that ever made his home in Albuquerfirst trip out on the road as a pas- que, and his hosts of friends here can
senger engineer yesterday afternoon. only wish, him well In his new position. For the time being, Harvey
Engineer Byron Archibald, running Moore, of the freight office, will offibetween. Albuquerque and Las Vegas, ciate as ticket agent Albuquerque
has returned from an extensive east Citizen.
.
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May Bs Western Rate War.
While passenger men of the eastern lines are wrought up over the

rate war which threatens disruption
to the eastern passenger business,
some of tho western roads are wondering if they are going to bo involved In a rate war of their own.
The Chicago Tribune says that the
eyes of the passenger officials of the
western roads are riveted on the
Rock Island, and there Is considerable perturbation over the way that
road is acting.
Several weeks ago the Rock Island announced a cut In rate between Chicago and Missouri
river
points. Tho Rock Island's announce-men- t
of Fourth of July excursion
rates is In effect, a notice that further
cuts are contemplated. It the predictions of a western rate war come true,
It will doubtless spread over the entire western territory from Chicago
to the Paclflo coast.
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A DESMARAIS.

General Merchandise

J. GOLDSTEIN,

J. L. TOOrvEit,
Photographer,
RYAN A BLOOD,

Grocsrs.

,

ROMERO MERCANTILE

Merchant Tailor.

General Merchandise.

8. R. DEARTH,,
Cut Flowers, Picture Frsmlng,

CONTEST CLOSES
AUGUST 31st,
At 9 p. m.

Undertaking.
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si" " on xt rit m to m
VliKniin thi pnxiit Hunslan
from 7 A M. till 10 M.
ilyiiBfcty, t he pohMlillity remote, It Ix
a quart, packed m ice, delivered by blcycl.
BOctB
true of International complications
Oall up CHhor Phono
cannot mfi ly be Ignored. Japan, (is
the victor, will require an
for Jut ;r expanses and louse;-buwith h wi iikt n'il Jtusslan govt rnnieut
Wi c..nt Cow
Im Vega hopes for another
of a iinonn!)!e
with the absi-ncline as the result of enor!. Out. iM
guarantee of payment she will be apt mous purchase of coal lands In north- W. I'.
to require territorial collateral tm the. ern New Mexico. It Is to bo hoped O. k W
mi
payment of whatever indemnity mny that
will be realized.
Vegas
hopes
li
evenliiultv
dcrlilfil inum. 1'hU
new railroad means a bigger,
Kamat City Stock Market.
means that she will probably remilro ! Every
more prosperous New Mexico, no matSpecial to Tfce Optic
of
even
if sl;e ter where it hits. Morning Journal.
Muilivostok
the cession
Kansas City, July 12.Tbe cattle
khould not capture It before im arrun last week was tfu.O'K) head, a demistice Is declared, Fieli,n, kIio v lll
Collier's Wtckly is making a cam- crease of 7,000 head from previous
no doubt seek nddtlonal territorial
medicine adver week. The proportion of beef steers
iriiurunti.e unit tt in iwmxllil,, tlilif liuv. paign against patent
because
It got turned
tising,
probably
Ing driven Russia from Manchuria down on somo contracts. The paper continued flight, and receipts from
the range country were also small,
sh" tiisv feel Impelled herself to con-- Is
delightfully Inconsistent as it runs but run of quarantine cattle held up
Unite the Russian sillcy of exclusive-- some
of the most
objectionable heavy. The distribution as to class
ness in tins great territory ror somo
whiskey, cigarette and patent food suited tho packers all right, and the
time after the declaration of peace. stuff
ads that ever got Into print.
week closed, with a gain of 15 to 25
Such a policy would be inimical to
on killing catttle, atockerg and
the "open door" which the powers tt
New Mexico has no monopoly on rent
10 to 15 cents higher. The
feeders
.
to
of
as
the
resul'
large expect,
enjoy
the desyerados. Kansas has a
is heavy at 15,000 head,
supply
Is
today
and
certain
it
Japanese success;
Witness the scenes at Iota and
that any deviation from the open ) or the shooting today of Special Agent here half of which Is. in the quaranThe market averaged
Taxan, J. C. Calhoun of the Santa Fe. - Bet- tine division.
policy would be resentel.
however, has shown such mo.b'ra'lon ter enforcement of the criminal laws about steady today, some of the good
steers, heifers and cows Bell
and such a skillful handling of the In- of both this
and Kansas native
to a little
while
ing
strong
ternational fabric that nnv niht.tke would result Interritory
fewer deeds of out- quarantine steers sold higher, to 10
steady
at this late date are 'unlikely,
crime.
and
cents lower. Some of the fed Color-ado- s
It Is no'. pro.ia'il that the lawry
from around Fowler have sold
revolution In Rus'a
ill, wtthtn h
The Oklahomans and the Indians
next year or so, assuno such headway are going to attempt to cut adrift In the last few days at $1.80 to $3.00,
as to become a distinct threat to the from New Mexico and Arizona on the against $4.35 to $4.50 week before
czar's government. The strike ne statehod question. The residents of last. A train of Idaho feeders sold at
$3.35 early last
week,
panhandle
In the cities t nd ports and lire anion'.; the two
prairie territories are far mockers
and feeders at $3.35 to $3.80,
the artesan class. The rfreni bulk from unanimous
on the matter of
of Russian population, however, Is the Joint statehood and! there is much bad several strings of light stockers from
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OF PROGRESS.

In ' keeping
The Optic, believe
strictly up to date. We Intend to keep
up with, or ahad of the city and
In the era of development and
progress upon which they are ho evidently entering. Because of this estab
llshcd policy, we have added to the
mechanical equipment of the offfflce, a
new Whit lock preiis, the cut of which
appears on the front page of this Issue. With the addition of this press,
we are prepared more fully to supply
the needs of the home market, as well
as to reach out over a wider outside
com-munlt-

field.

y

:

Optic Is now equipped

to

The
produce the highest grade of work In the
least possible time and at minimum
This office is sparing no
prices.
effort to maintain a printing department which will enable the business
men of the city to have their printing
of every description done at home,
thus giving employment to home
labor which will In turn maintain
home Industries.
Many readers of The Optic will be
surprised to know that this office
gives constant employment to an
average of over twenty men. It thus
ranks as one of the principal industries of the community.
For the steady growth of our print-Indepartment we thank the generous patronage of the business men of
this city as well as our faithful and
constantly Increasing list of patrons
ov'r all of northern New Mexico,
By the employment of the highest
class of labor, by the constant improvement of our plant mechanically,
by the most careful attention to the
demands of our customers and by the
earnest desire to give value received
and offer a square deal to all, we Intend to pursue the policy, of expansion
to the fullest possible extent.
g

f

' THE FINANCIAL, SITUATION.

The financial situation has, in a
broad sense, undergone slight change
during the week, says Henry Clews
la his weekly letter to The Optic.
The week's news developments have
not. taken altogether, been quite as
satisfactorily as those of the month of
June. The government report on the
July condition of cotton Issued on
Monday was a very general surprise,
as it failed to Indicate an Improvement
In the plant such as the government
weather bureau had Jed the trade to
expect. As a result of this report
the cotton market advanced very
sharply on the supposition that a
short crop will result from the present
planting.. The spring wheat reports
have also shown somewhat greater
irregularity, with the tendency, If anything, toward a less favorable outlook.
Winter wheat, however, Is now pretty
generally harvested and the returns
promise to be well up to expectations.
The official announcement of another Japanese loan, of which
will be placed in this country
and f 100,000,000 abroad, becomes a
factor of Importance In the money situation during the usually sensitive
Period. The money market of today Is a thoroughly inter$50,-000,0-

agricultural class ignorant, illiterate
and with a belief or fear in the czar's
power that may almost be considered
an instinct. And it will require much
time and active teaching to rouse this
great unruly and bulky mass of ignorance Into an offensive force that
muy be handled with Intelligence and
promptness. The situation, however,
Ik one capable of causing some unrest
In the European money centres, and in
turn of being reflected In this market.
JUST AN AMERICAN

NOTION.

It would probably, be incomprehensible to persons outside of the United States why any man should want
to hire a special train to run a couple
of thousand miles without any especial reason for making a fast trip.
Even in Los Angeles people Inquired
with much curiosity as to the motive
of a Journey that wasn't inspired by
sickness or by the necessity of a

business engagement
Out that Is Just the American of It.
In this vast and diversified country
you will find men ready to do anything provided it Is picturesque or
difficult. Americans are anxious to
pour out money lavishly to nail the
stars and stripes to the North pole.
They are equally desirous of establish a recordi for eating hard boiled
eggs or for going without food or for
collecting crooked pins.
Walter 8cott, the wealthy
mine
owner, spending $5,000 to break a
record,' providing
luxurious quarters for a homeless pup,
and) throwing ore a champagne bucket
filled with ice at Daggett, Is simply
one of the American types that go
to make up this bustling, and idealistic nation. If every citizen were
insensible or toonventlonal
utterly
America wouldn't be half so interest
Ing a place to live in as it is. Kansas
City Star.
trans-continent-

.

After all China Is not to be blamed
for wanting a say in the adjustment
of Chinese interests at the peace
The plans of the promoters of the

new railroad1 and of the developers
of the Raton coal fields look bigger

every day.

$5.25;
$4.25.

western fed cows,

Taupert,

If thAwa not onlv BUDDOrt but also
belief that curent prices are warranted by brilliant prospects from a crop

$3.00

.

4,000. Strong. Mut$5.75; lambs, $6.00
$5.75;
$6.40; range wethers, $5.00
fed ewes, $4.50 & $5.00.

Sheep receipts

standpoint, and also from earnings,"'
presented and prospective, in the sea
eral l.st.

tons $4.50

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, July 12. Cattle receipts
19.000. Steady. Good to prime steers
$5.50 H $6.05; poor to medium, $3.75
frf $5.35; stockers and feeders, $2.50
$4.85; heif$4.25; cows, $2.75
ers, $2.25 (5 $3.35; canners, $1.50
$4.10; calves,
$2.60; bulls. $2.60
$3.00 (ft $6.75; Texas fed steers, $4.25

New York Summary.
New York. July 12. London settle-

ment proceeding safely and feeling
there better. Rail mill will start this
Dull week in western busiweek.
ness.
Foreign holdings of Illinois
Central 8 per cent of stock as against
38 per cent last year.
Stocks plentiful in loan crowd.
Operations of foreign bankers .tending to keep money easy. Banks gaincince Friday
ed from
Texas Pacific earnings
$238,000.
first week of July Increased $8,825.
Consols advanced. ,

& $5.10.

Sheep receipts 15,000. Strong to
Goodi to choice
cents higher.
$5.75; fair to choice
wethers, $5.35
$5.25; western sheep,
mixed, $4.50
$4.75
$3.75;' native lambs, $5.00
10

y

(

$8.25.

New York Stock Letter.
York. July 12. The market
is closing strong and sharply higher.
The feeling in Wall street seems to
be that the government report on
grains was bullish on stocks as the
principal tonnage comes from cornand oats. Another thing which helpNew

Gosney this afternoon rethe pleasant news by telegraph from Kansas City that a car- load of lambs from his Arizona ranch
sold this afternoon had topped the
market. They brought seven cents a
pound. Mr. Gosney says that a bunch
of lambs from the same lot last year
brought five cents a pound and that
this was considered an excellent price,
The rise in the price of this kind of
'
stock has not been better shown than
by this Illustration.
S.

E.

ceived

ed market prices today was the fact
that one of the strong western In-- !
teresta reported yesterday selling out
their stocks was today reported as
being very bullish on Reading, Unlcd
States Steel and Union Pacific. The j
volume of business up to noon show- EXPLOSION OF NATURAL
ed a large selling off, but In the last
GA8 CAUSES TWO DEATHS
hour of the trading the market has
been exceedingly active with general
Two are
Pittsburg, July 12.
market moving up. As we said yesas
several
dead
Injured
and
seriously
we
underbelieve
conditions
terday
In k
lying stock market warrant at least the result of the explosion
present prices. The market is re- dwelling house at Fortieth street and
covering so forcibly from yesterday's liberty avenue. The explosion la
depression that It la very pleasing. thought to be due to natural gas.
j
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It is admitted that we can't allow
the; Chinese to overrun the United
States, but we haven't any very righteous kick coming when. the Chinese
show an inclination to boycott American goods.

The fallowing New fork stock quotations
ere recHlvivl by revr Brua.. (MnmbHrw
Cni
csifo Board of Trit), rooms 8 and 3. Crockett
V
biock uoiorwio Pnon wu. La wan Phone
810, over their own private wires from New
York. ChirMiBo and i.olorado Hnrlniw: com
pondent of the flrmi of lynran Hrysn ew
York and Chloajro. nwraKiM New York Seek
Kxchanire and Chicacro KoaM or Tru-leand
Wm. A. Otts a Co., Ranicor aa
rnkn Colo
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Goorc Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
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of Wash
Suit
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Linen
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Suitings,
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and

Figured Grenadines.
All of the above lines will be
the unit J7
1
orm price of
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30c
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J...Merchant
Goldotein,
Tcilor..

Pieces of Dress Ginghan C
Former Price 12 2 not VIZ

have just received a larg
shipment of imported Lis
Thread Hosiery, New Patterns, in
placed for the next 10 days
all of the more Desirable colors,

x

-

"r

Voiles,

Ladies Hosiery

mi
3-4

....

be sold At Aotusl

Cost,

20

.

will

over,

can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks Ilka new. Chart
reasonable. Give me a call

no. oo

rJsJr inLightorder
Weight Summer Skirts
not to carry them

115

70.
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Coal and Wood

Every Parasol in the house will
be sold At hatfPrico.
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JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

at $3.50 and $3.55.
that country
feeling between the delegates of the Grass cows selltoday
at $2.35 to $3.00, bulls
two commonwealths.
$2.25 to $3.00,
canners, of course,
to
around
The regular
$2.00.
down
It Is the (Pacific coast people who
canning season has not opened yet,
adto
most
the
object
strenuously
packers will be prepared for them
mission of Chinese to this country, but
after next. The liberal supply
week
but these same Pacific coast people
is taken to Indicate that the
are showing some symptoms of a todaymovement
is on for the fall
big
of
since
their goods months.
heart
change
are being chut out of Canada. WitThe
market keeps on gainness, the action of the Commercial ing, ansheep
of 15 to 25 cents
advance
of
noted
the
club
by
Portland, Ore.,
market strong
made
last
week,
being
Associated1 Press today.
to 10 cents higher today. Receipts
consist mainly of Arizona wehhere
The Las Vegas Optic Is advocating and
native spring lambs, with a few
Is
a fair for northern New Mexico. It
muttons Included; of course.
native
a good1 Idea and, if properly carried
records were made today, when
out with the right men at the head New
sold at $7.50,
of the project, It will not only be a Arizona spring lambs
98 pounds
Arizona
short
wethers,
grass
success and benefit to Las Vegas and to
yearlings, 84 pounds, at
northern New Mexico but to the entire $5.75.$5.40,
here are considerably
teritory. Start the ball rolling. The heavier Receipts
at
this time last year,
than
New Mexican will aid whenever and
but demand was never more keen
wherever poslble. New Mexican.
than It is just now. Packer buyers
standi in line to get first
Las Vegas people should send out literally
are
all the literature advertising the city chance at the arrivals. There comheld here In the hands of
orders
In
Is
more
pubthe
The
possible.
city
lic eye than It has ever been before. mission men for large numbers of
Now Is the time to boost it. The Op- thin sheep, suitable for the country,
tic dally sends many copies of the which ofwill be filled as soon as anythat class appears.
paper to people who apply. The Com- thing
mercial club is sending out considerKansas City Stock.
able advertising matter. Each citiKansas City, July 12. Cattle rezen should help along the work. The
best thing that can be sent to eastern ceipts 6,000, including 2,500 Texans.
Native
steers, $4.35
friends and to enquirers Is the Las Steady.
$4.60;
Vegas art souvenir. Citizens should $5.60; southern steers, $3.00
$3.75; native
see. to It that these books are widely southern cows, $2.25
cows and heifers, $2.25
$5.25;
distributed
Vi
stockers and feeders, $2.75
$4.50;:
When the first talk of Las Vegas, bulls, $2.25
$4.00; calves, $3.00
Nev., was made The Optic vigorously $5.50; western fed steers, $3.75
advocated prompt action on the part
of the people here to induce the post
office department to change the name
of the new city. Nothing was done
and now It is too late, but we are
reaping the evil results of being con
fused In the public mind with that
town. Last night the Commercial
club was forced to take action upon
the publication In the New York Tribune of a dispatch which was evidently Intended to be dated from Las
Vegas, Nev., and which made to refer
to this city was calculated to do a
great deal of Injury.

This ought to be a very good time
to punish Stoessel for surrendering
Port Arthur. The czar might also
national one, In which New York is punish the mutinous commander of rwdoHpr'nit.
one of the prime factors. Money the Potemklne for surrendering the
flows from one centre to another, battleship to Kruger.
Descrlpton
either In the form of gold or credit,
Amalgamated Capper.
It seems probable that July 19, American Sugar
according to the urgency of the demand, and In considering the effect 1905, will live In Russian history as Atchi.ion Common
of the Japanese Ioan .lt will be well a great day. The Czar of all the Atchison Preferred ...
to view It from the international RuBslas, unless unforeseen condi- B. A 0....;
standpoint. It is expected that the tions Interevene, will on that day call B.B.T..A Alton Com
Chicago
Japanese government will not draw the first parliament of the people.
e r. i
....
before October 31 on the proceeds of
Colo. Sou
the sale of Us new bonds so far as
Is
as
It really
natural that
Just
" (trot pfd...
this country Is concerned. In fact, China should object to the exclusion
" tnd pfd
'
Japan has shown remarkable skill In of her subjects from the United c o. w.
.
her financial operations, and has con- States as It was
United States c. o
.
ducted them with the least possible a few years ago to object to the ex- Brie
...
strain upon the world's financial mar- clusion of Americans from China.
1st pM
kets. The mikado's government may
U AX
conrelied
to
be
upon
unquestionably
An Ohio man died1, because he ate Mr. Pac
tinue this policy in her forthcoming his hat. Poor fellow, his life would Me. Cent
loan.
have been spared if he had only ac Sew York Centrat
French capital Is quite severely tied
..
the habit of eating the patent Norfolk
quired
seIn
Its
Investments
Russian
up by
foods that are advertised in Rending Tom..
breakfast
curities, and French financiers have Collier's, the
greatest breakfast food Pennwylvanla
at the moment active Inducement to weekly.
R.I. Com
call home, as a matter of conservapM
tive finance, their Investments or
Itepnhlic 8tMl and Iron..
a
more
There are
peo- Rep. I. A . pfd
loans made elsewhere. The revolt In
great many
the Russian navy, In connection with ple in Ias Vegas this summer than H. V.
P iul
.
the IntermaJ disorders. Is an unset- usual and a large proportion of them
tling Influence In the general Inter- are brought here as the direct result fkro By- national situation. It complicates, to of the advertisement given by the lo T.C. A I
Tex. Pao
a measureable degree, the formal set- cation of the National Fraternal
C. P. Cora
tlement of the war, and should It
n.8 8 Com

t:o.

Robert
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crop-movin- g
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shallow
No rocks of high Prices-- no
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.
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for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of
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of Black
ONE Lotpermanent

WHAT

Former price 25c

Now 12
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I dill..

Black Cat Hosiery

Hand Bags Leather
The new
was seen in prettier effects
75c 01 'OO OI20
Prices
Mercerized
finish.

J-

sell

our Black Cat Hosiery will

sold

At Actual Coot

is left of our Children
Misses Dresses we will

At Actual Coot
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The rluliu of John
OTlitii t'uyo
court todity,

to mail order
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mer-

PICTURE

YOURSELF
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In one of

those fresh, snappy
Alfred Benjamin Suits, and one
of thojM swell Panama hate. And
you will make the change today.
They can be had only

THE
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istered at the Castanada.
Mrs. S. C. Long, who has been visiting her husband at Shoemaker,
(to the city thlis afternoon
quite ill.
C. H. Bailey, who has been visiting
his mother, who Is very 111 In Los, Angeles, Cal., returned to the city on
No. 2 today.
Miss Emma Phillips, who has been
visiting friends In th city, expects
to return to her home In Trinidad
tomorrow.
Mrs. F. A. Bade, eister of W. E.
chlld-reOortner, has returned with her
where
they were
from Santa Fe,
,
visiting her brother.
IlkuAtlAMHA
Mrs. uan noiimau oi aiuunucmuo
passed through the city this afternoon
on her way home from an eastern
trip,
jay A. Hubbs, proprietor of the Al
buquerque Steam laundry, passed
through the city today on his way, to
n

-
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We have six lots on Sixth street;
lots on 8eventh street;
thirty-tw- o
,
Chicago.
cix lots on Eigntn street;
and - a
Miss Ruth Winters, or me winters bargain in house and lot on Prinee
Millinery company of Albuquerque, street. When you want to buy, go
was among yesterday's Chicago bound where property is for sale.
'
LAS VEGAS
passengers., :
ESTATE
A
InterCO.
REAL
LOAN
W. Focht of New York,' Is
N.
S.
in
men
Mgr.
Beldei,
business
our
today
viewing
the interest of Church and Company's
Arm & Hammer brand of soda.
.

Keep Kool and Komfortable
Kut Prices in Kanvas Shoes
:

088

Look Here!

three steps in
The fir&t tep is to
bejfin; thi second is to keep it
Black
65 pairs.Children
up; and the the third sten is
Kid and Patent Leather compound interest. You make
the tart; we do the rest.
to
Oxfords
Thai is our business.
Now 75e a pair.
Your busires- - is to look into
the sa'etv of our institution;
then you will give us ycur
confidence. We earn six per
cent for you. C- aie in and
get your passbook.
G. V.
Association
Aetnc Bui din
Strut.
Bridge
Li ja. nw Mexico.
There

0,78
OM saving:

are
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0100 0125

Bum novj

and

rjot a Benefit

rfedgeock

rtm&.
030,000.00

-
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WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono IBO.
.

Hardvaro Doalor
Plumbing Tinning
Saddlery
DonergI llorawcro
- DOWLAS

MASOKIO TEttPLE

AVEKUS

4

The Ladles Plaza Park associa- - Behind them toward the rising sun
The traversed wildernesses lay;
tion dance and euchre party at Bar- hers' hall tomorow, Thursday evening. About them gathered, one by one.
The baffling
mysteries of their
Come out: bring your wife or your
way;
sweetheart and help the ladles im-To westward, yonder, peak on peak.
prove the Plaza park.
i ne guttering ranges rose ana leu.
but among that hundred paths.
The Santa Fe Railroad company Ah.Which
led aright? Could any tell?
have agreed with the Territorial Fair,
of
a
rate
14
association to make
cents per mile both directions from Brave Lewis and immortal Clarke1
Bold spirits of that best crusade,
all oolnts on their lines in Colorado, You
gave the waiting world the spark
Albu
and
Arizona
Mexico
New
tp
That thronged the empire paths you
querque, from September 17 to 25.
made!
which takes In the week of 'the fair,
But,
r
standing on the snowy height ,
a
less
than
much
and is
Where westward yon wild rivers
fare rate."
whirl,
The guide who led your hosts aright
Was that barefoot Shcshcno girl!
At
1

3

one-hai-

Events

PnrtlAnH Filir

I

the week will close with Joaquin
Miller day, July 15, when the poet of
the Sierras will be present to receive
signal honors from the state la which
he grew up and which he has celebrated in his verse.
The American Medical association
convention also meets during next
week, and the Lewis and Clark Methodist congress' begins Its sessions on
Tuesday. Other notable conventions
of the week are those of the National
Food and Dairy department. Charities
and Correction and the Pacific Coast
Advertising Men's association.'

TRY OUR

2

been act,ve participants

tSu?e8ciTedaT wS
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COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
AND

SALE STABLES

and Carriage Repository
A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale

at all prices.
AI.

L.COOLEY, Proprietor.
Both PlioiivN No. 10.

1
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J.R.SMITH, Pro
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nlroTMist SSSSZ
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wheat

wioraooBMa no mi or mi im
H M.
LASVKOA

C PITTENGER,

B.

ION WRITING,

Turziaro.

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, QLAtt,
PAINTS, ETC

,

EL DORADO HOTEL

OQDOIXTII
Duvall's

tu

lis!

The Hygeia, Ice
Made from

dxr

i'rrnon the
rnfv con titntt'itwil

Curt
Iiiv im thu
from 10
miirket. It in talcn lnermilljr 10 di
on
ctn
It
Ami to tiiioonru!l
aircliy
th t.lonrl and mncnu narfswrn t the Tntnm.
ThT offer one hiind rrxi dollar lorwny

celt
twrtimon-

f il.tnruiv Hend forclrcotarrund
W , Tolcao, umo.
Atdtvw: F.J.CHINKV
Hold hT nrurtt. 7.v.
Tnk HVIl'n Mmity Pil 'or conHipntloti.

P

Pure Distilled Water.

,

HI CBS

catered to Las Vegans

lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
"
35c
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
50c
"
50 to 1,000 lbs.

Less than 50

lb.

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

tag

75c

,4

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
;

2,(XK)

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has

,

o tl.
Thiro in morpOntHrrh In thin
n.nnirv than ll other dlseifMH 1)11 1 toirthfT. I
to
suppo
and ontil the mt fw vrn
b incurable, t'ot grew mnjr yarw
nri
loc
l
al
it
pronouiK-ppirilnl
lixml romwlins, nd by c.ntiatly fullinato
cui with local tritinnt. prfmrmnend it
S!iem, hn prown catarrh toh
din"" n1 thfivfnr rinlr
ortltntionitl trwtir.Tit Hull
i;tuf,
maAntKCturMl hv F. J. Chni-C) . To1h1.

.

Ua Varna PhoasiU

for you to try our chop and ataaka,
You may think
KV708
ALL IOB1T 18 ALQCB.
the presence of'so maVy Roman's
Tonll know batter aftar you hava
tS'
JSSJS-- S
soma from this market ThtrowClba
was on the 6th, when the statue of
a flavor and taadaraaac abomt tt Ct
" ""L
I of California librarians,
both men ferent from what yon aara ban Ct
on
ting. An appetltln appaaranc batUr
of Amerl- an
than any nasty toale. Let ma and
cin8
history. SaJajaV "the Bird
you enough for braakfaiL Wall fill
Woman," the Shoshone squaw who IF. Lumrols.
Clark
and
Lewis
your dinner order later.
the
explorers
guided
Next week promise to he equally
across the mountains and through the
wilderness, now stands In enduring noteworthy. It is Western Authors'
bronze upon the summit of Lakevlew week, all authors being Invited, and
terrace, at the very heart and center
of the exposition, flanked on either
hand by the staff figures of Meri
wether Lewis and William Clark.
OriKlnallv these figures of Lewis
and Clark were placed fronting Col
umbia court, with their backi toward
Reoponod Under Now Managomont
the lake. But when Sacajawea ar
arm
rived, with her bronzed rlgh:
Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished Throughout
stretched out In the attitude of point-Strbtly First Class and Modern In its Appointments
ins the way towards the great waters
sne
Smntfitm Room In Oommootlom
demanded thu
the occasion
should be placed with her fnce to
MKS .1. B. 8TOUT.
ward the lake and nearly fronting
fi!4 Grand Avenue.'
nn;
the Pacific. Accordingly, Iani
Clark were turned face about, to
The three great figure I li
guide.
the famous expeUtion nov stand
with oarer faces looking toward Ihe
wnlor the goal of their long Jourr.ry.
The unveiling ceremonies were trc
ceiled by a long parade of ned Mop,
ad- -

OIIAFFa a Dur.onn,

"

The Snrnlawno ntntiiA r,tuf 47 flllfl.
and was made In New York by Miss

hls

The crowd was handled

Oo to

.

Itf-- m

12.-T-

Luclanita R. de Gonzales and Trinidad Apodoca were appointed guardians of the minors, Toridlo. Luciano,
Madalena, Felldon, Isabel, Luis, and
Chafes Gonzales.

Oaahhr

Tt"S CZP0OT3.

-

vention at Hand.

Remember 10c is king at The Sav8
ings Bank Store.
,

Vha-Pro- a.

F. O. JANUARY, AbbU

Statue a Matter of Na
tional Interest

-

$Ut8
MO at
OAS
at
$t.2B
Women's $1,80 Oxfords at... $UtO

Surplus $50,000,00

fry a9jtalf tomtom Im TKI iAMVCOAB
0a4V yoaw
mhmrm tmy wlU bflma yommm Inoom: "Tvtwy 4oKm Mireef Is two

The money was raised through the
n
.LIAL
ft.. a In ikn
Ot
head.
After
the
Sacaja- exposition
SaCajaWea wae is to be
Unveiling
permanently mounted
in the city park of Portland, where
Additional Local
with her papoose on her back, just as
of
Big Con she can ted him on that journey
thousands of miles to the Pacific, she
Go to Gehrlng for Hammocks.
will stand as a permanent memorial
of the heroic life of a humble Indian
The AlbuojJT.iJS Blues will play
here again next Saturday and Sun- - Spectal Corespondence to The Optic. woman who belongs to history.
the
day.
has It has been a great week forassoPortland. Ore.. July
women.
The
American
Library
at
the
of the big weeks
Wanted A Cook. 1055 Sixth street. been one
Lewis and Clark exposition, There
6

j

mm

PAID UP CAFITAL,

.
.
Sad will be the day for you when s
f
from e.
you realize the misuse you have made Uiect. In fact, It was a grand day
of your money. Put a check on your for all the women, for hero for the
"rat time a statue ts erected in nonorextravagance, and start an account of
a woman who has played an imwith the Plaza Trust and Savings
portant part In American history. The
bank.
fact that this woman was an unletter
ed Indian merely serves to enhance
Notice.
the romance of the event.
The reading of Mrs. O. IL Pettln- After this date, fishing and hunting
is strictly prohibited at Kronig's lakes, ger of a notable poem by Bert Huff,
only those producing written permis man of Pendleton, Oregon, on Sacaja-waewas perhaps the most inspiring
sion from the. owner. William Kronig,
Incident of the day. The first two
will he allowed on the premises.
stanzas of Mr. Huffman's excellent
WILLIAM KRONIG,
poem follow:
Watrous. N. M.. July 12, 1905.

ro.raper

'

FRAKX SPRUtOER,

Hoss

of that order from nil
tho northwestern states be. present
Call up No. 450, either phone, and bv
On the platform In
our representative win call and seflfv,i (Jt the statue, which wai veiled
you If you wish to buy, sell or rent wltti a United States flag, were gath- property, or borrow money on real ered gome of the most famous women
estate security. The Investment 4 of the land. Anion those who spoke
were Miss Susan B- - Anthony, pioneer
Agency Corporation.
in woman suffrage: the Rev. Anna
Marriage licenses were issued to I Shaw, the first woman preacher to be
states:
jose i. urespin 01 unapenro ana mar- - orained ia the united
celina Gallegos of El Aquila; also to Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniway, author
I
Charles M. Robinson of Las Vegas, and Oregon pioneer; Mrs. Eva Emery
ana saran
pye, 0f Oregon City, Oregon, presi
rnutps or uairo, in.
dent of the Sacalawea statue associa
Wanted We hare custoraefs for .0n anA the author of "The Con- three or four lots oS Sixth, Seventh or quest." a book In which for the first
Ktgntn streets; also ror coeap nouso einte the claims of SacaJawea to
convenient to freight depot. If yo'i national consideration are set forth;
want to sell, list your property with and Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, head
The Investment oV Agency Corpora- of the women's national suffrage or
tion, Douglas avenue and Sixth St.
ganization.
It was. a day of triumph for Mrs.

.

mm
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
. ooue. Pr..
Pr.
o y
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Cueva today.
N. B. Roseberry has returned from
a country business trip.
Louis M. Mason, a gent Ionian from
Socorro, N. M., Is here today.
At
HUB
A. S. Rankin, a Santa Fe official
from Topeka, Is in the city
According to a telegram received j D. H. Capps of Libo, Kas., is In the
last night. Mr. Buddeoke will proh-city with his family. They are look
ably arrive on No. 1 tomorrow.
'
for a location and expect to re
Mrs. Sabino Lujan left for Trinidad ing
main here if they are favorably im
this afternoon at which place she ex-- ,
pressed.
pects to visit a brother.
Miss Helen
the accomplished
Manuel Ortego is up from Mon.oya (la hter of Rodey,
Former belegate B. S
attend-and
Las
friends
Vegas
visiting
ed tnrough the clty yes.
R
,
mg io ous.ness ma.ie.s.
afternoon bound for Charles- ter(,
ton- - Pa
to vist friends.
GI?rileC.have? h?8.
or
to
days and is , M,gB Reg,na Carrera who came
III.
still very
here from Las Cruces to attend the
Mr. anl Mrs. J h McMillan w w 8ummer normali left for home thl8
passengers tor the Harvey ranch tins , afternoon She was greatly pleased
morning.
with fhfi fharartPr nf thA orlr dnrie.
Mr. and Mrs. P Kehrnt.tn awl Mi?s
'Maftla Motfssy of Pbnfiiao, 111.,
Charlotte went up to the Marvcy re- who
accompanied his brother here
sort today.
weeks ago, left this afternoon
several
Walter O'Brien returned Ler niKlit for home. His orother is In greatly
from a stic!-- : inspection nip to Al Improved health.
buquerque and Gallup
mi.. wmn.
John DavU a promccMt ci:l;rn of I
lo the r.lt this af
teams, r- - i
Maxwell. Is here this afternoon on
ternoon after a week's vacation spent
'
,
business and ilet-vjre- .
.
'
D. J. Heron went tq Trinidad . this 'n Denver. iUN wife will remain in
afternoon In the Interest of the Ar- the CoIoiaJo' capital for seme. . time
longer.
mour Packing company.
A passenger through the city on
William Wright, a clothing man
afternoon's No. 2 was Mrs.
yesterday
from Pennsylvania, was among last
W. G. Shadrach, wife of the eye speeast.
from
the
arrivals
night's
cialist for the Santa Fe at Albuquer- C. J. Dawe, the popular representShe goes to Kenton, O.; to visit
ative of the Morey Mercantile com que.
her father,
nere
is
pany,
toaay.
L VIvlan Garcon
Florehclo Marga
Ed. B. Baker, a Denver commercial
Manuel . Solon, and
man who comes this way once In a Jose Marques,
George Mandragon, all of Anton
while, got In last night.
Chlco; Simon Gallegos, Leandre Gon- man
a
business
A. F. Shepardson,
zolas and Valentine Madrid of Las
from the Empire City, looked after ConcnaS( Qregorio Gardino from Chapv
tn
it nru ruu i i win v
erito, and Marclo Mares from La
W. F. B. Van Orden, a wealthy Liendre, were all In town with wool
business man of Albany, N. Y., is reg- today.

Misses $1MO Oxfords at
Children's BOO Oxfords at...
Small 88o " at

omosnot

M. OUtWINQHAM, PrBBkSBitt

4

this afternoon.
Attorney H. ,P. Owen of Albuquerque came up today.
Will C. Barnes returned this afternoon from a week's visit to his ranch.
has returned
Hallett
Raynolds
from his trip to the Harvey resort.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. White are down
from Watrous today,
Hugh C. Loudon is la from La

Men's
Boy's

-

-

I.1THZI31 PAID ON

11-3- 5

Jr., with Davis Brldaham,
of Denver, was on the streets today.
Mrs. G. O. Komero went to El Pano

,

Paid In, $t00,000.00

D. T. H03XMS, OiBhhr

Partiea going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calllni
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn when
Dice rigs at reasonable prices may
ways be had.
the

A. Lilly,

M

J.

Prevent a case of sickness, perhaps a death, by having the las Ve
gas Sanitary Co. clean your coaspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.

Is In town today.

m

Omftltml

J

The Ladles' Aid society of tho M.
church went up the canvutr this
morning for a picnic.

PERSONALS
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Stationery and Curio
SI9 Sixth Street.
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OF LAS VEGAS.
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For Sale A twelve horso nowor
traction engine, cheap foa cash. In7 C3
oulre Romero Mercantile Co.

Prompt Attention

T'.la.

))ksHii

Lleenso to deal lu ineiTliaiilUo at
I'uortlclto hit been Hi'itntoil to (,';
clncto Martinez and brother.

Kodaks and Supplies

P. L.

mm

liujulnj at loot Fourth street.

for....

chant,

tf.

e

FOR RKNT A ooiupiiitttlvrly new,
lirlok, Hi'ven room house with all iww
urn convenience.
iU5 Third street.

HEADQUARTER. S

Hfiven

0 ir!nti for Iuuucrh
llurniK imt'l1 to onir.

OPTIC

DAILY

LAt (EGAS

:

BOTH PBOSES,

McGuire & Webb
91

Goto DUVALL'S Duv
tag Room.

VKIM:i)AY. JULY '18.

LAI VEGAI OAILV OPTIC.
ItnriMv finln InuAi Its (arrnf If vriu!..
a boitlu of Dr. Tlom' Eclectrlo Oil j
In th house.
Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accident of
any sort.

jnEJOTJ CENTURY 5EW1NG' MACHINE- -

!

.".

Ji HER (

' SWEET PC

Xr

FOR

33

CHILIAN,

hi,.
IHorr.
r.

W
jTruubl nt . .Tu ilili'il
I
Walter P. Miles dM lust Frlduy at ", v
WMhof
Tiif .II reii'a It
Orti.
near
of
Koawell
fev
tils home
typhoid
"'J
er, aged twenty years.
NvJ.Vc"iV A S OLMSUO URov.N Y
It's the little colds that grow Into
Arthur W. liennet ami Mlas Beanie
big colds; the big colds that end In Lee KoxwVlI
united tn marriage
death.
Watch
the
and
at
Alamogordo.
consumption
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
n.ake fat
"Neglect cold
Syrup.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
helps men and women o a hapLast week the home of Judge Day no, Syrup
old age.
py,
viporlus
at Raton, was entered by burglars
railroad
during tho family's absenco at night.
Denver & Rio Grande
A watch valued at $135 and a small
will be established at
camps
grading
sum of money was taken.
Flora Vista this week.

""!

wi-r-
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Bargains
real ones, at Singer Stores. Buy here
ind deal with the manufacturers. The
Singer Company la permanent and responsible; Us representatives are always at hand to care for Singer Ma
chines. Look for the red S., 522 Sixth
street, Las Vegas, N. M.

NEEDLB9

TITO DEOT

are made and
For all makes of
told at Stager Stores la etery city
tewlng-machln-

es

e

AT SINGER STOUCS

Ira. I Id

1-- 3

South

..

oond Straat

nwm
.
Roawell, N. nM
n. BM..TM
MtM
Mavn
Waat
901
Colo.,
TrlnU4,
Damlna N. Nn, NaWh aid 8nic Sweat,
OM n4 bllvat Avanuaa.

"2'"

F.
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Buy It Now.
Now Is the timo to buy Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
It Is certain to be needed
Remedy.
sooner or later and when that time
comes you will need It badly you will
need It quickly. Buy it now. It may
save life. For sale by all druggists.

btttm

along at considerable speed by switch
He Intended to got a
TORY engine.
on the truss rods beneath the f.v,
but as he was not long enough to
reach the support the weight of his
body wrenched loose h!i hold on the
Irrigation Commissioner Appointed. grab iron. He fell under the car with
Governor Otero him appointed lit his right leg across the ru'l nml in
ginto Chaves of PeraUa, Valencia a moment the wheels hal severed It
county, as Irrigation .commlnHloner for near the knee.'
water division No. 5, as provided tn
All Satisfactory.
chapter 102 of the hchhIoii laws 1905.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. 8af- Pumping In 8an Juan.
ford who has Just spent several days
Tho ranchers below Salmon niona
at the town of Los Lunas, the county
In San Juan county will cut
sent of Valencia county, where he
a
of their, ditch by using
made a thorough inspection of the fin
per minute pump. Centrlfugul ancial records
of the county, informed
inbe
Bteam
and
pumps
might
pumpH
a representative of tho New Mexican
a
other
on
ditches
at
stalled
profit. that the result of the
Inspection and
A No. 6 centrifugal pump listed at
of tho checking of the county records
2fi5 will lift enough water in forty
and books were well kept, correct
days of ten hours each to cover 160 and, In fact, In fine condition.
The
acres to a depth of twelve Inches and funds In the
possession of County
requires one horso power for curh Teasurer Solomon
Luna were checked
foot tho water is elevated.
ui and corresponded with the amounts
charged to that official. They are
Injun Bucked Ah Engine.
deposited In a bank to the credit of
An Indian had a narrow escape from the treasurer of the county of Valendeath while crossing the railroad at cia. Mr. Safford was especially well
the depot Monday, says the Gallup Re- pleased with the showing made by
He and his squaw were the thirty-fivpublican.
school dstrlcts in the
riding on a load of posts, and he and county.
the twitch engine both claimed (he
track at the same time. The result
Company Meeting.
was that the load of posts was thrown
J. 8. Lannlng, of Ashbury Park. N.
la all directions, the Indian and squaw
were thrown from the wagon and the J., receiver of the Monmouth Trust
team ran away. Luckily no one was & Safe Deposit company of Monmouth,
hurt, although their escape was noth- N. J., a creditor of the Fraser Mountain Copper company: Attorney Moss-maing short of miraculous.
of Omaha, Neb., representing
the ,Wheeler estate which Is a stockPainfully Kurt
Will Lucas,' of Carlsbad, met with holder In the Fraser company, and
of Twining, Taos
quite a serious and paln'.iil accident at William Fraser,
the race track last Monday morning. county, Nj M., also a large stockholder
He had driven out. to the grounds la (n the same company, are in Santa Fe.
the family phaeton auJ was qulotly Prank Staplin, editor of the Farming-toSan
taking in the sights when two hack Juan Enterprise,whoof IsFarmlngton.
the receiver of
county,
drivers came racing their horses
him, which frightened his horse, caus- the Fraser Mountain Copper company,
ing it to wheel around, upsetting the Is here and will meet this evening
to arrange for
buggy and throwing Mr. Lucas out. with the above parties
He struck on his head cutting a a settlement of the property and ensevere wound in his scalp and bruising deavor to place It In shape for sale.
W. B. Childers, as uttofney for the
him about the head and face.
receiver, and Judge N. B. Laughlin
A. B. Renehan, as attorneys for
and
Curiosity.
Mr.
and a part bi the creditors,
Fraser
The n. & P. ranch some thirty miles will be
at the meeting.
present
cow
a
bns
that
of
Carlsbad
northeast,
six
has
Is somewhat of a curlosiiy.She
Ladles who take pride In clear,
teats and gives milk from each in
about the same quantity. Though the white clothes should use Red Cross
two hind teats are some smaller than Bag Blue, eold by grocers.
the front ones, they milk Just as freely and are quite large. The cow is
There are more buildings being
a Red Poll with some Durham blood erected and under contract
in Silver
and Is a large cow with an excepat the present time than ever
tional large udder and glvjes about six City
before In the history of the town.
gallons of good milk per day on grass.
Mr. Fluoss refuses to sell the cow at
Women love a ctear, healthy com
any price Intending to keep her for plexlon. Pure blood makes
it Burmilk and to raise stock from.
dock Blood Bitters makes pore blood

TI TKRK

fool-hol- d

seven-eight- s
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If In a kind of bilious mood, .
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill la half so good
As DeWltt's Little Early Risen.

LET UG HELP YOU FLAN YOUR TRIP
We are offering exceptionally

111,

i

x

Mc-Ge- e,

.

CHICAGO
ST LOUIS
NEW YORK

,

'

LOS ANGELES
SAN FRANCISCO
PORTLAND
A regular bargain counter sale to points In MINNESOTA, IOWA, NORTH
MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN, and WESTERN ILLINOIS, and to MEMPHIS
TENN. July 1st, to 10th Call at ticket office between 12 (noon) and 6 p. m
for detailed information and rates.
,

W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
The Atchison, Topelca & Santa Fe Hallway.
Las Vegan, S. M.
INFANTUM.

the words. "United States Steamship
AdBrooklyn" In gold embroidery.
miral Slgsbee. before presenting the
souvenir to Mrs. Mclean, tied it In a
sent It
double bow and Mrs.
to Mrs. Prince exactly as received
from the admiral.
Mol-eu-

n

Miss Coffee and Miss Nichols, both
of Brazil, Ind., have been employed
by the school board of Springer to
teach during the coming year.
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
be cured In much less time when
For sale by all
promptly treated.

druggists.
Weaver, for manv years
a resident of Albuquerque, died In
that city last week. The remains
were shipped to Boston.
Bcnlamin

When you want a pleasant laxative

that
easy to take and certain to
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Team Gets Together.
Liver tablets. For sale by all drug
The Browns will play two wn"S of gists.
baseball with the new El Paso lei-A. L. Selleck, of Roswell, succumb
next Saturday and Sunday In r.l Puso.
The dates have been closed ami tac ed to the troubles Incident to old age
team will leave lor El Paao Friday last week. He was seventy-elirh- t
night. The El Piso br'l aggregation years old.
has been up In the air for th Rivaicr
Half the ills that man la heir to
part of the present beason, ther hav
come from
Ing been two local team', whlh ha
Burdock
Indigestion.
been about equal As to strength. Blood Bitters
tones
and
strengthens
a
been
ilavln
Neither team has
very
fast article of ball. The teams have the stomach; makes Indigestion Itn
been consolidated, the l!8t players possible.
being selected from the two teams and
Last Thursday at the famllv home
they are prepared to glvo the Albunorth of Albuquerque, Mrs. Charlotte
querque team a stiff miu?.
B. Collier passed to her final home.
A husband and three small children
Leg Cut Off.
Henry Chaves, aged ten years, son survive.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Chaves of AlAccidents come with distressing
buquerque, had his right leg crushed
off below the knee by a box car on tho frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
Santa Fe tracks In the Albuquerque. tings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
yards about 9 o'clock 3 esterday tnorn-Ing- OH relieves the pain instantly. Never
He aelzed the grab Irou at the
door of car which was bHng pu'led safe without it
Is

I

SAIITA FE CENTRAL

Child Not Expected to Live Prom One
Hour to Anotner, but cured by Three Transcontinental Trains Each
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Way Every Day.
Diarrhoea Remedy.

Ruth, 'the little daughter of E.

N.

EAST BOUND.
No. 9 Ar....8:00p, in.'
No. 8 Ar 1 :8C a. m.
No. 4 Ar.
m,

8:25 p. m
Departs
Dewey of Agnewvllle, Va., was ser
1 :40. m.
Departs
ill
of
cholera
infantum
last
iously
.4:45 a. m.
Departs
summer. "We gave her up and, did
WEST BOUND
not expect her to live from one hour
1:3S p. m.
to another." he says. "I happened to No. I Ar
.3:00 p.
Depart
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera No. 7Ar 5: 15 p. m. Depart
-- 8:40 p. m
.6:00 a. m.
and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a bot- No. SAr 5:55 a. m. Depart
tle of It from the store. In five hours
2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
No.
I saw a change for the better.
We
Ing cars to Chicago, Kansas
and
kept on giving it and before she had St. Louis, and a Pullman car City
for Den-

..:.

taken the half of one small bottle she ver is added at Trinidad.
Arrive at
was well."
This remedy Is for sale La Junta 10:30
with
m.,
p.
connecting
by all druggists.
No. d leaving La Junta 3:10 a.
o
arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m.,
Springs 6:33 a. m., Denver 9:30
Colo-rad-

Mountain ttooorto

a. m.
No.

8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s
to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. mu, con
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs WedThe Best of
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
, Everything.
observation cars.
COLORADO TELEPHONE ment and service. Unsurpassed equipNo. 1 has Pullman and tourict sleepGty Officci Room 20 Crockett Buildnj ing cars
for southern California
Dr. Seward
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexicoconnection for
Dr. Farmer
2 to 3:30 pm.
El Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mex- ico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for northern California
points.
Can feed all these who
No. 93, California Limited, has same
drive out, and care for
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
a limited number of
and Thursdays.
boarders. On or before the first of June

Montezuma

tanch Resort
-

Harvey's Lower Ranch

The

Mountain
.

Ranch

will be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Telephone

;r

SYSTEM

Fe Branch
danta
Tlma Tabl No. 71.
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We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Pe. jt
j
(

ut

it s

Ranch

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of evervthinff. in the
.!
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociida.N.M.

ROAD
)

2.

CONNBCTIPKS

At Antonlto for Durango. gilverton, and
points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
mediate points via either the standard gauge
line via La Vet Pas or the narrow gauge via
Salida, making the entire trip In daylight and
passing through t he f am ana af
afarfe
also for all points on Creede branch.
ft-m-

A. S.

connection at Torrance
with the Gold4:90
..SANTA
p. m
en
State Limited, No.
... KENNEDY
.S:t0p.m
1:30 p.m
..MORiARTV
M p. m
44, east bound, on
p. tn
the Rock Island. No.
tancia
j Busies
'6:44 p m
2 makes close con
8.10 p.m
9 40 a m
..TORBANCK
neotion with Golden
t Stop for meal.
State Limited No. 43
w.et bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dluiug, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
ELT TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRI M SHAW, 0. P. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED 1. GR'MSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. City F. & P. A.

8. K.

Hoops, o.

t- -

IHwv. r

a
r

EXAMINATION
ANSWERS.

QUESTIONS

ANDX
'

Vaftf

OA

Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book 75o. Those desiring positions
in New Mexico will find in a benefit to them.

O
O
O

oO
o

CO

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
-

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Rand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,

Hone Rakes,

.

(
(

.

Baknit,

Traveling Passenger Agent. Santa re, N. at.

l

Arrive Daily
NO. 3

n

WEST BOUND
Mile- -, No. 4itl

426

Vegas N M.

first-clas- s

Station

1

(Warn... 0. Lv... Santa Ke....r ... 3:30pm
2:51 p m...84 . l.y . .fcgpfcnola... f.v ...
m
2:11 pm.. .S)...U
Fmbudo ..Lv...-1pm
Lv .11 M p m
8:(0 p m...61 ..Lv Barn-nca.- .
4:02 p m Hl...Lv
Servilleta . Lv ,..10:2p m
4;32 p m . 91 . Lv ..Tres PiedrasLv -- lOiWp m
8 8T p m . I25...LV
Anton;to ...Lv ... 8 :10 p m
8:80pm...l53 . Lv...Almosa....Lv...
:40p m
8:00a m...7.,.Lvi, .Pueblo ...... L- - 12:40pm
4 22 a m...88l...fciCColo 8pgs...Lv.., 11:07 p m
7:20a m...408 ..Ar...ienver
.Lv ... 8:30p m
Train atop at Embudo for dinner where
good meals are served.
11

o
o
Address;
o
maggie .i. inLascm; K,
o
C)
coooooooooooooooocccoooo

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
P aso & Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Pacific
No. 1 makes close
Leave
Daily
NO. I
IMp m
2:30 p. m

1904.

.

o
oo

travel take the

r BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST,

Bffecu? a November 7th,

BA'T BOCNO

No

Harvey's Ranch

NEW MEXICO

Connecting' with the E. P. & N. E. and Ohioago, Rock Isltuad
and PaoiflQ R. R. Shortest line out of Santa Ye or
New Mexico, to OUioago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

9.

u. System

D. & k.

ooo oocooooooooocooooooo o 00

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

t

9

MUY

'

8ANTA PE TIME TABLE.

:

An Interesting Souvenir.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, of Santa
Pe, on Saturday received from Mrs.
Donald McLean, president of the National Society of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, of New York
City, a cap band which was presented
to her by Admiral Slgsbee on the eve
of his departure for France to receive
the body of Admiral Paul Jones. The
band is of black silk and has on It

'

SLEwS

REDUCED RATES TO

CHOLERA

When e'er you feel Impending
And need a magic little pill,
Raton people claim that the receipts No other one will fill the bill
of the postoffice In that city are suffi- Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
cient to entitle them to free delivery Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
of mall and the postmaster will take Goodall.
the matter up with the Washington
i
,
officials.
A board of trade has been launched
Ancient witchery was believed In by with great eclat at Solomonvllle. The
the
only a few but the true merit of Do-- main Idea Is to bring settlers into
valley.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is known by
every one who has used It for boili.
Bent Her Double.
"I knew no one, for four weeks,
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sol !
and
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good- when I was sick with typhoid
kidney trouble." writes Mrs. Annie
all.
Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., "and when I
better, although I haJl one of the
Last week at Lordsburg J. P. got
best doctors I could get. I was bent
Owenby one of the oldest Inhabi- double, and had to rest
hands on
tants of that town, passed away at the my knees when I walked.my From this
age of seventy-siyears. He was terrible affliction I was rescued by
burled under the auspices of the Ma- Electric Bitters, which restored my
sonic lodge, of which he was a mem- health and strength, and now I can
ber.
walk as straight as ever. They are
Guaranteed to
simply wonderful."
Forced to Starve.
cure stomach, liver and kidney disordB. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., says:
ers; at all druggists; price 50c.
f on f fVitAs1 arrvMUa
"tWil Oft vaaro
with a sore on my upper lip, so pain- The assessed valuation of Pima
rul, sometimes, that I could not eat. county for this year will be between
After vainly trying everything else, $250,000 and $300,000 more than It
I cured it with
Bucklen's Arnica was last year.
Salve." It's great for burns, cuts and
wounds. At all druggists; only 25c.
The Diamond Cure.
The latest news from Paris, is, that
The cattle of the Bar LY4 ranch,
have discovered a diamond cure
known as the Salt Creek Land and they
for consumption. If you fear conCattle company, were last week sold sumption or pneumonia, it will, howat auction at the ranch near Roswell ever, be best for you to take that
to satisfy a mortgage. There were great
remedy mentioned by W. T.
700 head! In the lot and they brought
of Vanleer, Tenn. "I had a
$6,000.
Nothing
cough, for fourteen years.
helped me, until I took Dr. King's
A Surprise Party.
' A pleasant surprise party may be New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and: Colds, which gave Instant
given to your stomach and liver, by relief, and effected a permanent cure."
taking a medicine which will relieve
quick cure, for Throat and
their pain and discomfort, viz: Dr. Unequalled
Lung troubles. At all druggists; price
King's New Life Pills. They are a 50c and $1.00, guaranteed. Trial botmost wonderful remedy, affording sure tles free.
relief and cure, for headache, dizziness and constipation, 25c at all
Miss Susan C. Frleholt, of Brooklyn,,
N. Y., arrived at Raton to visit her
cousin, Mrs. Frank Hill. ' She expects
The board of directors of the hos- to spend some time there.
pital for the insane at Las Vegas has
authorized the location for
a reser- One Dollar Saved Represents Ten Do'
voir, the plan being to establish a
llars Earned.
complete water works system for the
The average man does not save to
Institution, the water to be furnished exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
by the new well.
He must spend nine dollars in living
for
dollar savedi That
expenses
It la ten times easier to cure being the caseevery
he cannot be too carecouehs. rroiin. whonnln? rnnirh and ful about
unnecessary expenses. Very
all lung and bronchial affections often a few
cents properly Invested,
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's like buying seeds for
his garden, will
Laxative Honey aa4 Isr Is the origi- save seevral dollars' outlay later on.
nal Laxative Cougft Ctrup.
ChamberGently It Is the same in
moves the bowels and expels all cold lain's Colic. Cholerabuying
and Diarrhoea
from the system. Cuts the phlegm, Remedy. It costs but a few cents,
enres all coughs and strengthens and a bottle of it in the house often
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug saves a doctor's bill of several dolCo., and K. D. Goodall.
lars. For sale by all druggists.
-

If you don't this will uot interest you. If you do a vacation H worth
more Jo you than all the medicine you can buy.

Good fd

e

Pricot 5 Conts Par Pacllago
SOLDO!!

e

)

'.;;'

Stomach Trouble and Constipation.
"Chamlerlaln's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have done me a great deal of
good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage,
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild physic the after effects are not unpleasant, and I can recommend them to all
who suffer from stomach disorder."
After a residence In Silver City of For sale by all druggists.
twenty-onA.
years), Mrs. Eliza
Heather died last Thursday of heart
James Williams, living near La
trouble. Deceased was almost eighty Plata, fell from a hay derrick and
year of age.
broke both of his legs.
8ewlng-Machln-

(7
Do You Ever Get Tired?

l

grave-gards.- "

CJThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
MACHIN E-- the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

1003.

' Cultivators,

.

s

f
5

Sheep Shears,
'

Hay Presses,

C

Reapers,
Harvesters

s

f

!

Wool Sacks,

and Binders
On Railroad Track.

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico
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LAI VCOAt DAILY OPTIC.
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tuenced and Is now ponding In the DU-aKho'wn on a plat of laid addition
made by Holt & Holt, dated May, A.
I). 5 005 and on (lie In the office of
the prolate tlerk of San Mlkuel
county, New Mexico, to which refer
ertnee in hereby mnao.
Paid pieces of land being contlg.
Ioum and the entire tract being
as follows,
Conitnenclng at the center of an
Iron pipe on the north line of land
of V. R. Tipton on the east line of
Seventh street In the city of Las
Vegas, New Mexico, said point of
beginning being distant one hundred
n

The Lcuh,o Leaf
Accounting System

D

a

Is No LonrtfirAn Tnnovxvtinn.

O

o

to-wl- t:

It is

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally.

o
0
$
Jfj
o

o

(137
and
and
feet from a stone set at the Intersection of Daca avenue and Seventh
street: rtience
running northerly
along the said eastvllne of Seventh;
street seven hundred and fifteen and
f
feet to the center
(715
of an Iron pine set at the Intersection
of the said east line of Seventh street
and the south line of Friedman ave
nue: thenCA ennterlv nlone the said
south line of Friedman avenue three
hundred (300) feet to the center of an
Iron pipe Bet at the intersection of
the said south line of Friedman ave
nue and the west line of sixth street;
thence southerly along the said west
line of Sixth street five hundred and
feet to
(590
ninety and
tne center oi an iron pipe ei nv iuo
Intersection of the said west line ot
Sixth street and the north boundary
of the Raid llfeld and Baca addition;
thence westerly along the north
boundary of said llfeld and Baca addition one hundred and
feet to the
(157
and
center of an Iron pipe; thence southerly one hundred and fifty (150) feet
along the east boundary of lots numbers fifteen (15) sixteen (1C) sev
enteen (17). eighteen (18), nineteen
(19) and twenty (20) of said llfeld and
Baca addition to the west line of lands
of W. R. Tipton, as now marked by
th fence of said W. R. Tipton; thence
westerly one hundred and forty-twfeet along the
f
(142
and
said north line of W. R. Tipton to the
place of 'beginning."
And you and each of you are here
by notified that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appearance
In said cause' on or before the. 10th
day of August, A. D., 1905 judgment
will be rendered against you by default and a decree pro confesso entered against you In said cause.
The name of plaintiff's attorney In
said cause is Stephen B. Davis Jr..
and his postoffice and business
is Las Vegas, New Mexico.

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
g
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce O

O TPHEIR

PERPETUAL

is the most powerful,
most durable and lightest on the market. It has

O

0

jg no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
closes quicker than any other.
Its compactness
g and
the
in
when
surface,
to,
permits
use,
writing
g the desk than any other binder. By its to lie closer
clampgJJ ing and expanding mechanism the roundimproved
back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
q maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
Q a beautiful and symetrical appearance. The binder can

0
0
,0
0
0

gr
g

one-ha-

0
0
0
0
rep- - 0
0

be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- -

turbing the others.

Further information sent

on application, or our
resentative will call and show you the goods.

0

THE OPTIC CO.. Agents.

0

0

Register.

M.

(J.; Antonio Luct-roRlwood, secretary; W.
,

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

C. V.

Crlws, treasurer;
lledgcock,
Union U u mo I ue i:iifiiitM, the
eentetery truHtw,
.Mont DfNlrMblc Power.
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
Ntover
Gasoline I'ngiiirN lor
of each month at 2:30 p. m. Tbo place
of meeting will be announced through
Itiiiininjr l'rlntintr lreH
tbo columna of this paper. Mrs. Lucy (IrliMllutr AIIIIn, limiiliiir Out
Shank, secretary; Mra. 8. C. Long,
tits, Wood Httwliitf, Kleetrlc
President.
Mirht I'lantN, Luf.hilrlvM,

e, Mseta first tad thtrd
evenings, each month, at
Knight of Pythlaa Halt
Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
p. 0.

B.

Monday

a U. tfUAUV, malted

'

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

KUlW,

EUREKALOL

nTcriA nnncn
alilJU UUIIbU

Jph,Pmn Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A.m.
A II I?
nviumr cuuiuiuuirauuua i mm oiu
IIUU-C- U
In
month.
each
Thursdays
'Visiting
Nat waif thing that will curs everything, but a tcinc pnwcrlbMl fur ovor thirty ywin by
brothers cordially Invited. M.
Williams, W. M.j Charles II. Spor Ikx'lor burum, unr of London's mul cflubratwl kln lUPelaUnl.
The Eurukakil Ectima Curt la tha famou rmttdy Ruarrautoed u quickly rllva and
leder, Secretary.
Pi nmnrntly cure any diaoitNo of thx akin or scalp, II U purely antlavplle and grinlutdal. W
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. FH Meets have thounaiid of tmttiuuniali to prova tba true vlrioa of lit ponltlva enr.
Uon'l watt your tint and roonvy on "cawalls." Thy abwlatly do no goad.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Writ to n at once for our famous BurekaM Ecssma Cure. It will tall tbo alory that Is
of ach month at the I. O. O. F, hall, more couvinclnit than xmitm of argumenl. Price postpaid, fiOeentaand 11.00Dun't auMer from thou torturonome Ptlee. One application of tbe famou Earekalel Pile
lira. Myron L, Wsrts. N. O.t Mrs.
,
Auausta OMallev. V. O.: Mrs. Clara Cure will aire Immediate rUt'f. l'rico. pctUt, 60cnU. .
Mrs. Sofia Andenon. THE EVREKALOL R.EMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N. Y

n

1--

IT

'

-

-

'.-

Eastern Star, Regular communication Becond and forth Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, V. P.; Mrs. Emms
Benedict, Sec; Mrs, M. A. Howell.

0

.

Treas.

Redmen meet In Fraternal Brotherhood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
William P. Mills,
to the wigwam.
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

HEALTH
EDUCATION
VJORDHIP
PLEASURE

VISIT
YELLOWSTONE

Fraternal Union of America, Meet
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain' Square, at
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No
102, Meets every Friday night at their
hall la the Schmidt building, wes'
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vis
king members are always welcome

e
At a meeting of the executive
of the Territorial Fair
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
recently held at Albuquerque,
Homestead Entry No. 5265.
the following appointments were Department ci the Interior, Land Ofmade:
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., June 2, 1905.
Superintendent of parade, P. F.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
'
Superintendent of music, Goo. P. of his intention to make final proof In
JAMES N. COOK,
of his claim, and that said
President
support
of baseball, E. B. proof will be made before the regisO. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
Pickard.
.
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M (SEAL.)
Superintendent of sheep and wool on July 13, 19J5, viz.: Fatrjclnlo
SECTJNDINO ROMERO.
exhibit, Geo. Arnot.
3erk.
S.
i'aco for the lots 7, 8, 9, S. W.
S. W.
N.
Superintendent of fruir and vege- E.
section 7,
The
table exhibit, M. P. Sttimm.
He
11, N., range 14 E.
township
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
Professional Directory.
Superintendent of Montezuma Vp.11, names the following witnesses to prove
J. H. O Kielly.
his continuous residence upon and
YOU'CANOET
Over thirty car loads of graded find
of said land, viz.: Hllarlo La- ARCHITECTS.
. .01
2 common lead pencils
thorough bred stock have already , pez ot Sena( N M Atllano Quintana
.01
1 iuk and pencil eraser
been promised by Texas,
Kansas, of gena, N. M Julian Lopez or Sena,
HOLT & HOLT, ,
.02
1
needles
of
evhi
paper
Nebraska and Iowa breeders for
N. M., Francisco Sandoval of Sena,
Architects and Civil Englneert.
.02
1 pen holder
bit ion at the big stock show.
butldinr
made,
N. M.
surveys
Maps and
"3
and construction work of all kind 11 potato masher
MANUEL R. OTERO,
03
milk
skimmer
Offlc
planned and supet intended.
Register.
04
1
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegar 1 small dairy pan
04
sash fastener
Phone 94
.05
Territory of New Mexico,
1
lantern
Japanese
In the District-Cour- t.
.03
' T aluminum comb ...
PHYSICIAN."
?
U a II up has anotner niuruer mystery, county oi etn
10
1 English crash tablet
nguej.
No. C04G.
which threatens to be even more pm- .10
1 knife and fork
DR. H. W. HOUF Ostebpathlc phy and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
zling than that of Walter Lyons, foriJudson A. Elston, Plaintiff.
vs.
which Claude Doane Is now under ar
slclan, office Olney block; hours
Crockery and Notions.
Antonio Montoya, Pedro Cordova,
rest. The partly decomposed body
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
found twenty miles north of Gal'up Wilber J. Bates, the Town or Us VeSunday
Notarial Seals,
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Friday afternoon has not yet been gas the Board of Trustees of tbo
hours by appointment
identified, and there seems to be little Town of Las Vegas, the Board of
Corporation Seals
probability that it will ever be iden- Trustees of the Las Vegas Grant.
DENTISTS.
was
Rodfar The unknown heirs of Rafael
tified, since decomposition
K ubberStampe.'
advanced. There were no signs ii riguez.
I
fc.
L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Dr.
Ihe
of
where
heirsl
unknown
Antonio
The
of
the
the vicinity
place
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:86
body was found to Indicate a struggle Saens.
The unknown heirs of Domingo Pe-n- to 5. Both phones at office and res
and the wagon tracks nearby lead ihe
officers to stick to their conclusion
ldence.
The unknown heirs of Ma. Gerthat the body was hauled to the seravEstablished 1888
trudes Lopez.
cluded spot and dumped into the.
424 Grand Ave...
a
of
Ma.
was
heirs
Andre
found
The
unknown
bheep
It
by
where
ine,
Gonzales.
herder.
OR. B. M. WILLIAMS'
The unknown heirs of --Jose Euse-bi- o
Dentist
'
Saens.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
. Las Vegas, N. M.
of
Pena
The
heirs
Rafaela
unknown
St
Bridge
UomiMtoarf Pntrv. NO. SP6.
'
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Land office at Santa Fe, N. M, June de Esquibel
ATTORN EY8.
The unknown heirs of Juan Aten- 1905.
con-mirte-
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J.IC. ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops
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T. E. BLAUVELT,

o

lano Quintana of Sena, N M., Patro- cinlo Paco of Sena, N. M.
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Hustlers For Pair

hall, Sixth street. All Uniting br( them ronllHlly invited to attend. Clark
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one-hal-

LEDGER

1-- 2

one-hal- f

thirty-seve-
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PARK

All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
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VERY LOW RATES
VIA

Northern Pacific Ry.

Savings Bank Store
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cul-tiatlv-
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THEfpURE

Body Found
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Las Vegas

2.000 lbs or more each xtelivery,20c per 100 lbs
ii
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. ii
ii
40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs! i
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs.

Rubber Stamp Works,

Las Vegas

17,

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice The unknown heirs of Tomas Ull-o- f
his intention to make final proof In barrie.
The unknown heirs of Teodora
support of his claim, and that said
Archuleta.
Probate
the
before
made
will
be
proof
Clerk at Las Vegas, N. M., on July!. The unknown claimants of interest,
25th 1905, viz.: Maximo Chavez, for Met Court of San Miguel county, New
N. B. I Mexico, the object of said action being
the N. W. yit S. E. V. W.
section 25, T. !o quiet the title of plaintiff against
U.. N E. Vx. N. W.
13 N., R. 24 E. He names the follow- you and each of you and the other de
named, in and to the
ing witnesses to prove his continuous fendants above
residence upon, and cultivation oi, following described tract and parcel of
said land, viz.: Francisco S. Chavez, land, situate, lying and being In the
of Chavez, N. M., Reduclndo Chavez, county of San Miguel and Territory
rf . Chavez. N. M.. Juan D. Martinez, of New Mexico,
"Lots numbers fifteen (15), sixteen
ot Chavez, N. M., Albino Barreras, of
(16). seventeen (17), eighteen (18),
Chavez, N. M.
nineteen (19) and twenty (20), In
MANUEL R- OTERO,
Register. block number three (3) of Ilfeld's and
Baca Addition to the town of East
Las Vegas (now the city of Las VeNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
gas), according to the plat of said
Homestead Entry, No. B81L
made by John Campbell
Of- addition
Land
of
the
Interior,
Department
A. D. 1887, and on file In
dated
April
1905.
8,
N.
June
fice at Santa Fe,
of
the
the probate clerk of
office
tow
Notice is hereby given that tba
county, New Mexico, ref
settler baa filed notice San Miguelwhich
Is hereby made."
of his Intention to make final proof erence to
Also
all
Elston addition to
of
the
said
and
that
In support ot his claim,
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
8.
court
V.
before
made
will
he
proof
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on adverse to plaintiff In ad to the land
and real estate hereinafter described,
July 18, 1905, viz.: Fillberto Pacheco,
for the S. 2, S. E. 4, section 6, N. 2, defendants,
To Wilber J. Bates.
N. B. 4, section 7, T. 18, N. R. 22 E.
To the unknown heirs ot Rafael
He names tha following witnesses to
,
prove his continuous residence upon Rodriguez.
To the unknown heirs of Antoo'.o
and cultivation of said land, vis.: Pablo Sena, of Gonsalea, N. M Pedro Pa Saens.
To the unknown heirs of Domingo
urns tier
checo, ot Gonzales, N.
rera. of Gonsalea, N. M., Eplmenlo Pena.
To the unknown helra of Ma. Ger
Herrera, of Gonzales, n. m.
'
trudes Lopes.
MANUEL R- - OTEKO.
To .the unknown heirs of Ma. Andre
fol-;cl- o.

lowlng-name-

d

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

to-wi- t:

.

SOCIETIES.

Several Fa.cts
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

d

Gonzales.
To the unknown heirs of Jose

Homestead Entry No. 5795.
OfDepartment of the Interior. Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M. June 2. 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
wing-named
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
register
proof will be made before the
or receiver nt Panta Fe, N. M., on
SandoJuly 13, 1905, tit: Francisco
val for the E k S. W. U. section 3,
N. k N- W. U section 10. township 11
n!, R. 13 E. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
Sena, N
land, viz: Hllarlo Lopes of
N. M.. Ata- M., Julian Ixpei of Sena.

Eu-sebi-

o

Saens.
To the unknown heirs of Rafael
Pena de Esquibel.
To the unknown heirs of Juan Aten-clo- .

follo-

-

To

the unknown

heirs of Tomas

Ulibarrie.
To the unknown heirs of Teodora
,
Archuleta.
To the unknown claimants of Interest, adverse to plaintiff in and to
the land and real estate hereinafter
described.
You and each of you are hereby notified that the above entitled cause
in which Judson A. Elston is plaintiff
and vou and the other persons above
named are defendants, has been com- .

Cod.

fleun Putin

lor.rav

OfflSSi 020 Douglas Aveaus,
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LAS VEGAS
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

VJMovj Crooti

Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
meetg every Monday evening at their

1

0

........SEI LS........

I. O. O. F.,

-

lowlng-name-

60c per 100 lbs

than 50 lbs

m

M.

M.

Less

Light and 4
Fuol Co.

j

Frank Springer, Attorney at law
Office In Crockett building, Lai
Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
in Wyman block, Las Vegas, N
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LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

s

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Inoorporatsd.)

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS
I
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n

illlllsl

aw

1 w

m
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WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
The El
System and Rock Island
System la the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

this route are served in Dining Cars. .
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through Jwithout!change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
All Meal

view

V.
'

,

It. S T1LKS,
(ienl. I'am. Agt.

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

G. PATTY
Biuoce

LOQAN

BRICK

CEMENT
STONE

SIDEWALKS

trmtii

Hill do your
SPOUTING, ROOTKIO, TIM mna
..GALVANIZED IRON WORX..

SmtMmotorlly.

KL PASO. TEXAS.

Olvo Mm

m

trial.

'

Kaw Machinery fnr making
Crushed Granite for

Cement VJcKio
The Best Quality.

All Work Guaranteed.

btimiktea glvtt&mpaiick and Stone bulUinj
Also, on all Cemetery Work.

W. W. WALLACE
Ui

V

j

PheM, 216

Ul

WEDNESDAY,

VIOAI DAILY OPTIC

Down They Go
We are Determined to sell

any nEFRIQEnATOR

Corporation

No. 95 was 24.60 now

20.00
Thc HaroWman

Studebakcr Wagons and Carriages
have been known the world over as
the best that skill and honest work
can produce. They have this rc
simply because they deserve
it. They are built with exceptional
care, from tho ick of the world's
best materials, in the largest and
best equipped vehicle factory in tho
world.
They are made right and
they give unusual service and
ceptional satisfaction.
Why out get a Studclaker and
be auret

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
Las Vegas Telephone Company

Burned Out This Afternoon

Wagons-Carriag-

offlcfH of

the

Ia

and the department quickly responded.
company cituKht fire this afterThe went aide department made a
noon at 3:!H. The witch hoarda were goodJ run and agisted also In putruined and the building was very bad- ting out the blaze.
ly damaged.
The fire had gained considerable
It Ih ii'1oh('(I that
trolley 'vlre headway by the time the first st'tam
tle-jihon-e
croHHluK one of the wire of tho
rroms were all
was on. Tbe
carni'uny cauned the fire. Sevand tbe flimes had burst
eral timoH. Hum 11 blazes have bwn aliaze
tl rough the roof. Tb 'oe dreams were
cautied In thlH way anl lie OiK'ir.o'i
reay that the switch board, before the soon playing and though It vus
fire wan discovered, acted Just as It alized that tbs tiulllluj was practicwas
had done on revlous occattlons when ally doomed and tbe furnitureeffecu-clous
the prompt and;
tbe lines bad been crossed by a trol- curried out of
Bavedi the
the
ftrtrnen
ctforts
.
.
wire
ley
The operators found that they could clonely adjoining property Intact,
The swi'.n boards were infiutei
Ret no one on the wires, and doubtless a hundred er two irato citizens for 11,200 in companies represented
wondered what had happened that by W. O. Koogler, and the house ownthey couldn't get the office. One of ed by V. H. JarnleHon was Insured in
tbe girls investigated and found the one of Mr. Main's companies for
fsoo and In John S. Clark's agency
switchboard In a blaze.
The alarm was sent In Immediately for JSOO.

The

VfKu

aro. M.'FUMIHO,
Zmma9f,
DOTH PHONES No,

For More Than Fifty Years

Bridge Street.

Teh-jdiou-

12. 1905.

INVESTMENT 3 AGENCY

we have lett
No. 90 was $12.75 now ' $10.25
16.00
No. 93 was 17.76 now
No. 94 was 21.00 now
17.60.

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld.

Jl'Y

Somm

of the meal ttetlrablm
on

rmnldencm lotn In thm olty

now,Prtoe immonmM,

mle

MOUSY T LOAN

e

on approved real estate woourlty at current

For Sale By
Chase Ilfeld. Las Veftas and Santa Rosa,

organized under now, Moral territorial low.

N. M.

0 $0000000000000000000000
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oGtando For

t0

Supello and II. G. Frankenburger, of
Trinidad. The objects of the corpor
ation are to do a general live stock
Mrs. George H. Fleming is quite business; to buy, sell and deal In
wool, hides ind pelts. The capital
seriously indisposed.
stock is 1200,000 divided Into 2,000
Annual jneettlng of the stockholders shares at $100. The term of existof tbe las Vegus Telephone company ence is forty-ninyears and the prlnwill be held this evening.
clpal place of business Is Clayton,
New Mexico, with Simon Bltterman
Weather forecastFair tonight and namea as agent, me numuer oi diThursday. The mercury got up as rectors shall be three and those who
high as 92, with the lowest mark at will manage the business of tbe com43 degrees.
pany for the first three months Bre
Sol Floershelm, A. M. Clackwell and
Miss Laura Springer has purchased Simon Ultternian.
a fine gray driving horse and English
' Band Elects Officers.
trap from Chaffln & Duncan. The
turn out la one of tho most stylish In
The election of. officers of the
the city.
Las Vegas Military band took place in
Chas. M. Robinson of Las Vegas the city hall lust evening after band
was marriei yesterday evening to practice and) an exceptionally good
was chosen.
Sarah L. Phillips of Cairo, 111.,; who lotK.of officers was
ejected temporary
McElroy
has been employed at tbe Castanedn.
also president. Guy
lunch counter. ' The newly married chairman ; andelected1
Gatchtl was
manager; T. C.
couplo have gone up the canyon
H.
C. Smith, treas
Llpsett, secretary;

Waitress wanted at The Ulfirnark.

VACATION FOOTWEAR SALE

0

One lot of Misses aud Childreus Slippers Hiid0.fords in Black,
Tan and White Canvas at greatly reduced prices, come in and see
the bargains.

0
0
0

BLUE VALLEY

One lot of Women Tan Oxfords regular price $2.00 Now $1.50
'.
' $1.50 Now $1.25
" $2.50 Now $2.00
Viei Kid
$1.25 Now $1.00

t

$ Dluo Volloy Stando for

I BEST BUTTER

Children

q un ino marKeii voiaen ana ueucious
.1.

m

Mm

m

THIRTY CENTS.

e

I

mm

Only

and

Misses

3a efoot Sandals your choice

at

03

BOUCHER'S
WE ARE FISHING

rate,

CORPORATORS

m.-ud-

8

OtJ

HANDLED

cor.ir.vcQion.

Harnett

es

SOLD AtlD

tl.

450,

estate

IREAIL
DOUOHT,

Mtf tlmtk

jt Factory

Prices. This Sale

for Cash only.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

FOR BUSINESS.

However, we lon't hold out to you
tempting baits to catch you today,

.

FOOD WONDERS.

"and cheat you tomorrow, but offer

now fill the grocery stores that's
about all some of them ever do fill.
One of the things that starts the
is Cocoa, it's filling in the right

you our regular all year round values

day-we-

in Drugs, Family Medicines, Toilet
urer; Robert Kasper, temporary leader and Geo. Mays, chief musician.
A.
m
ok oe r
Mr. Cousins
the contractor, re- JU.Tl
E. Norton and M. Benedict were
Preparations, Tooth Brushes, Sterilelected
members of tbe baud.
Jjifo Allen, formerly of The OpMc,
r
now
numhers twenty-fouTbe banrif
izing Bottles and Sterilizers.
asking him to come to BIsbee, Ariz.,
pieces.
to put up a building for him at that,
place. Mr. Cousins will not be able
House
FIVE DEATHS RESULT
to go.
,
FROM INTENSE HEAT
It is the intention of the board' of
New York, July 12. Five deaths
truostees of the New Mexico asylum from beat
prostrations were reported
for the deaf and dumb to open the
three of them
the
during
school at Santa Fe, in the new build- children lessafternoon,
than a year old.
on
ing,
Monday,
September 18th,
1905 under the superlntendance of
News From Beulah.
YOU WILL WANT A
M.Larsen.
Beulah, N. M., July 11. 1905.
showers the last few days
This morning a special train carry-- butPartial
no general rains.
hundred, odd denizens of Chicago
The Fourth was passed in the usual
under the supervision of Mr and manner
by a community picnic,
Mrs, A. D. Yerkes passedl through the
A number of Las Vegans
have
city. The party will go to California, visited the Sapello canon to enjoy a
thence to Portland, returning to Chi- treat of mountain air and cold sparkcago via the Canadian Pacific.
speckled
ling water, with a few
trout thrown In for good measure.
We've got 'em lot of 'em,
"The bronco busting feature of the
Mr., Thomas Foster, senior and
territorial fair at Albuquerque In Junior, are camping for a week or
Wo'nt have 'em long, however
September, promises to be fast and two in the vicinity of Beulah.
when "Old Sol" gets real busy,
furious.
Arrangements have been
Jeff Keen, is out this way with a
made by Messrs. Greer and Sellers to
for
party headedi for the Pecos
they are too good to stay here.
bring up three carloads of outlaw fishing
weeks.
of
to
a
spend
couple
horses from the lower country, to be
Better come in ver soon that
Mr. Warren, a U. S. surveyor with
used for the purpose."
you may get the choice of a big
party are traversing the meanderlngs
to
Rio
Sapello, endeavoring
The Las Vegas Cement Stone com- of the
variety and at the same time a
forest
pany has secued the contract to fur- trace out the line between the
a long season's wear
nish the materials for the Grant reserve and the Mora grant.
Sam Ground, who went to Texas
house on Fifth street. The company
is now busy making up the blocks. some three years ago to see an old
The residence was designed for a sweetheart, has Just returned and' rebrick veneer, but will now be con- ports having had a most enjoyable
structed as a cement veneer. It will trip, but became homesick for New
to all intents and purposes be of solid Mexico climate.
Negligee and Golf shirts silk Mercerized, Madras,
Mrs. T. T. Turner is visiting her
Btone and will, without question, make
.50c to $3.50
cue of the handsomest homes in the father at the old homestead on the Chambray
Downs
Pull
Straw
negligees crashcity.
Sapello and Improving the opportunity of catching some of the speckled es
ti$c to $2.50
The stalwart son of A. C. Thompson beauties.
colt canvas. .$1.75 to $5.00
of Clayton, was brought to the city
Oxfords
A number of persons are wanting
Tans, black vici-p- at
for admission to the asylum this
boa,rd and iodtfug In Mils scenic
.25c to $2.75
Light weight Underwear
a violent maniac. Thompson, canon and to our shame it must be
though manacled, both hands and feet, saltl there is not a single place where
EveryCaps,
Boys
kept up a constant dance, whistling such accommodations are given. A
his accom imuU men t, while he was be- few cottages to rent, where people can
and
ing taken from the train to a carriage. board themselves, are all we can
He varied his movements occasionally offer, Mrs. Cutler 'at Rociada, being
by attempting to strike the officer the nearest on the one side, and Harwith his manacled hands, He is con- vey's on the other, where accommodasidered exceedingly
dangerous and tions are offered.
cannot be left unattended for a
There Is an opening here for gome
wide awake party to build up a ready
concern, the need of which is
The Floershelm, Ulackwell company paying
Inquiries are received from
pressing.
has Incorporated.
The incorporators far mi)d near wanting information
,
ore Sol
of Springer, A. regarding the chances for accommoM. Ulackwell, of .St. Louis.
Simon dations during the summer.
Ultternian. of Clayton, Henry
ursTicrs.
'i'L--

-
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SCHAEFER'S
--

orBL AZING

Opera

cups every morning at breakfast,
you'll not want to fill in towards the
middle of the forenoon. Better than
coffee, more nourishing, and so easWe carry Walter
ily prepared.
Baker's and Van Houten's. It costs
less than a cent a cup. The children
enjoy it. Let us send you up a tin.

Pharmacy

HOT WEATHER

J.

H. STEARNS,

Grocer

TROPICAL WEIGHT

a

2 Piece

SUIT i

In' Every Detail the Leading Retail btablisfcment

mmwm mm
32

inch ORQANOIElto

ity

Qual-

AtlOoyd

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 7So
Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual-

At $2.00

ity

C&.00 to 012.5O.

Our entire stock of 20c

70-OU-

Vegas

IE

r,

WHITE
PIQUE

aianro

$2.78
$3.78

$2 AO
$3.00

Quality Now
Quality No

WHITE
LINEN

RD

SKIRTO

0R3AMDIZ

For 1Gc Yard

Hatsyachts,

Us

of

$2.88
$3.00

Quality Now.......
Quality Now

$2M0

$2.78

"A

Special Sale

Waists
wash Suits, Hats,
Everything the best at
thing for hot weather

Agents for

Ms For

Cash Only

ST A NDHRD

Patterns.

MENIUr LEVY:

jP(E)(E!0DlJD(Si0o(lJ(BlloPG

Lai Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

5I7 Sixth Street. Las Vegas, N.

M

.

Floen-lieltn-

1

Gcx-k-

fil

A Drop in Butter

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

D

Meadow Gold

U

SEND THEM TO US

U

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T
T

Parksdalc Farm

0
S

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO PIIONi: 81,

17Si:()s

IMIONH 1)

RED

- 2 lbs for 55c
- 2 lbs for 45c

f. Armours Magnolia Buttcrinc 2 lbs
25c
For
0
H

s
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0
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RASPBERRIES

0
O

For Preserving
attonrr. - - fairs waa
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0
0
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